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nOverview
We hope with this Bulletin to intro
duce prospective applicants to the
faculty; students, staff, resources,
and programs of Cleveland State
University's College of Law and, in
this way; to convey a sense of the
dynamic and exciting educational
experience that distinguishes
Cleveland-Marshall.
Because of the diversity in back
ground and experience of our fac
ulty; we offer a wide spectrum of
courses and special curricular pro
grams that allow students to explore
in depth some of the most critical
areas in current legal thought and
practice and to examine the role of
Jaw in our society. In the following
pages, many of these special pro
grams - including the Advocacy
Curriculum and the Law and Public
Policy Program - are described in
depth. The faculty biographies also
convey a sense of the breadth and
depth of the educational program at
the College of Law.
Our goal as an educational institu
tion is to prepare our students to
enter a learned profession - to pro
vide them with an understanding of
the legal system and of their respon·
sibility to maintain and improve it to
serve the needs ofour society.

Cleveland State University
Cleveland State University; an
urban, state-assisted institution, was
established in 1964 to satisfy an
urgent need for higher education in
Greater Cleveland and Northeast
Ohio. In its 25-year history; the Uni·
versity has emerged as a formidable
academic resource with seven col
leges, 18,000 students, and a highly
regarded faculty. The University's
steady growth and resolute commit
ment to providing educational oppor
tunities to an urban student body
have contributed greatly to the revi
talization of downtown Cleveland.
A13,000-seat Convocation Center
and a Music and Communication

Building are currently under con
struction on CSU's seventy-acre
campus, which comprises thirty-two
buildings, a thoroughly equipped
modern Physical Education facility;
and University Libraries containing
more than 7000 periodicals and
serials and over 1.500,000 bound
volumes or microform equivalents.
Numerous databases, including
Infotrac, ERIC, and Disclosures, are
available. An automated catalogue
will soon be available to the public.
In addition, the world-class research
facilities of the Cleveland Public
Library are within walking distance
of the campus.
Because of its setting in the heart
ofa dynamic metropolitan area, the
University's resources extend
beyond campus boundaries to
include the city's thriving cultural,
business, and recreational institu
tions. Students may easily reach
such sites. No matter how varied
their interests, students oflaw at
Cleveland State University can
discover the resources that will
enrich their educational and
professional lives.

History
Cleveland-Marshall College of Law,
the largest law school in Ohio, traces
its origins to 1897 when the Cleve
land Law School was founded. It was
the first night law school in the state
- and one of the first to admit
women and minorities. Another
night law school, John Marshall
School of Law, was founded in 1916;
and in 1946 the two schools joined to
become Cleveland-Marshall School
of Law. In 1969, the institution
became Cleveland State University's
sixth college and has since been
called the Cleveland-Marshall
College of Law.
In 1977, the College of Law moved
into a new facility on the northeast
corner ofEast 18th Street and Euclid
Avenue, on the western edge of the
Cleveland State University campus.
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The College's library. classrooms,
offices, and student social center are
all contained in one centrally located
structure.
The College of Law is fully accred
ited by the American Bar Associa
tion and the Association of American
Law Schools.

Location
Cleveland is a city of rich profession
al opportunities, not the least of
which is the opportunity to practice
law in some of the nation's most
prestigious firms. Each of the city's
five largest firms of more than 100
attorneys experienced a faster rate of
growth during the 1970s than their
counterparts in Houston, New York,
Chicago, Washington, D.C., and Los
Angeles. 1\vo of these firms rank
among the top ten law firms in the
United States.
Students interested in combining
law and business find Cleveland a
stimulating environment. Cleveland
ranks fourth nationally in the num
ber of industrial corporate head
quarters, with thirty of these
corporations. Cleveland ranks
higher than Atlanta, Phoenix,and
Boston. All of the national account
ing firms are represented in Cleve
land, including the national office of
Ernst & Young, and twelve national
brokerage houses maintain offices in
the city.
Cleveland is also a major medical
center. The Cleveland Clinic is inter
nationally known for cardiovascular
treatment and research. More than
50,000 Clevelanders are employed
at 45 hospitals and health care
institutions.
Entertainment and cultural facili
ties surpass those of most commu
nities. Cleveland is home to two
world-renowned cultural institu
tions: the Cleveland Museum of Art
and the Cleveland Orchestra. The
College is within walking distance of
Playhouse Square, the city's chief
theater district, where students may
enjoy ballet, opera, Broadway musi-

cals, symphonies, and sophisticated
entertainment from around the
world. Downtown, on both banks of
the Cuyahoga River, in the old indus
trial "Flats" area, students find other
diversions - from moderately to
highly priced restaurants, contem
porary art and music festivals, and
live weekend entertainment.
Cleveland's Metropark System of
18,500 acres is the largest city park
system in the country. The city is
home to professional football, base
ball, basketball, and soccer teams
as well.
In all, Cleveland is a sophisticated
city with a challenging professional
and recreational environment.

Successful Graduates
The College of Law has distin
guished alumni, many of whom
practice in northern Ohio and have
established outstanding careers in
both the public and private sector.
Notable graduates include a former
Ohio governor, a former ChiefJus
tice of the Ohio Supreme Court, and
several United States District Court
and Ohio Court of Appeals Judges.
Graduates serve in Congress and
Ohio's present Attorney General is a
College of Law alumnus. In Cleve
land, county commissioners, coun
cilmen, and two former mayors are
College of Law alumni. Some two
dozen graduates serve as suburban
law directors or prosecutors.
In business and corporate fields ,
College of Law alumni are chief exec
utive officers in at least three major
corporations. Many hold leadership
positions in the area's manufactur
ing firms, utilities, health care, serv
ice and consumer industries and
financial industries. Asignificant
number ofgraduates are partners
and associates in the top Jaw firms in
Cleveland; many are also repre
sented in nearly 200 northern Ohio
Jaw firms and in law firms through
out the country.
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Faculty

The Juris Doctor Program

Journal of Law and Health

The 45-member faculty are gradu
ates ofsome of the nation's finest
institutions, such as Yale, Harvard,
Columbia, and New York University.
Included among their number are
Rhodes and FUibright Scholars. Sev
eral of the College's faculty have
argued ground-breaking cases
before the United States Supreme
Court. Faculty are actively involved
in various research projects, and,
consequently. have published works
on a broad range of subjects. These
interests are often translated into
elective course offerings which
expose students to contemporary
trends in legal practice and scholar
ship. Many of the faculty practiced
law extensively before assuming
their careers as educators, and many
have come from a background of dis
tinguished public service.

Students pursuing a Juris Doctor
(J.D.) degree may choose either the
part-time evening program or the
full-time day program. The evening
program provides an opportunity for
students to earn a Jaw degree while
maintaining full-time employment,
family responsibilities, or other per
sonal obligations.
FUll-time students complete the
course of study in three years. Stu
dents enrolled in the part-time eve
ning program are generally able to
earn their degree within four years.
The J.D. degree is awarded upon
satisfactory completion ofeighty
seven semester credit hours during a
period ofat least 90 calendar weeks
in full-time residence or 120 weeks
in part-time residence. Astudent
must maintain a 2.00 cumulative
grade-point average to receive the
J.D. degree. For detailed information
regarding degree requirements, see
the appropriate section of this

The Journal ofLaw and Health is an
interdisciplinary publication that
explores ideas in health law and pol
icy. The Journal is staffed and edited
by students who have demonstrated
their potential for scholarly writing
- either through academic achieve
ment or their performance in a sum
mer writing competition sponsored
by the Journal. First published in
1985, the Journal has attracted
nationally known authors in the
emerging field oflaw and health.
Students who complete two
semesters as editors of the Journal
are eligible to receive two hours of
academic credit.

Students
The student body of the College of
Law is marked by its diversity. with
approximately 1,000 students from
over 100 colleges and universities in
Ohio and throughout the country.
They include recent college gradu
ates as well as others who are chang
ing or beginning new careers after
years of academic, business, or pro
fessional experience. Approximately
40 percent of the student body are
women, many of whom balance law
school with family and career
responsibilities. The student body
also has an active minority repre
sentation from many parts of the
country. This diversity ofcultural
backgrounds and life experiences
enriches the educational program for
everyone and helps make the college
community exciting and dynamic.

Bulletin.

Special Programs
The Cleveland State Law Review,
Journal of Law and Health, and the
Moot Court program provide excel
lent opportunities for those who
wish to discover new interests
and broaden their horizons.

The Law Review
The Cleveland State Law Review is
a nationally recognized legal journal
published quarterly by the College of
Law. The Review is edited entirely by
its student members.
After completing their first year,
students are accepted onto the staff
of the Law Review by demonstrating
potential for scholarly writing either
through the annual Law Review
summer writing competition or
through scholastic achievement.
Students who complete two semes
ters as editors are eligible to receive
two hours ofacademic credit.

Moot Court
"I came to Cleveland-Marshall

Moot Court is offered to provide stu
dents with an understanding ofand
experience in the appellate process.
Special emphasis is placed upon the
skills, techniques, and format of
brief preparation, the procedure of
appellate courts, and oral argument
and advocacy.
Eligibility for Moot Court is based
on completion ofa course, Advanced
BriefWriting and Advocacy. in the
second year. Thereafter, students
compete in an intramural competi
tion culminating in final arguments
before a panel of distinguished
judges at the Spring Moot Court
Night. Teams are selected to repre
sent the school in the National,
Jessup, Niagara, and other inter
scholastic competitions. The success
of the teams competing in these
events has earned the Cleveland
Marshall Moot Court program a
national reputation for excellence.
Academic credit is available to stu
dents who satisfactorily participate
in the program.

without knowing the city or
the surroundings. Living in
the dorm has worked outfor
me, and I've managed to meet
manyfine friends. I also have
had good experiences in the
Street Law Program and
workingfor the Legal Aid
Society. Both programs were
arranged through Cleveland
Marshall. This year has been
interesting because I'vefaced
some tough challenges. I've
learned a lot about myself"
Johnny Rivera
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Harvard, Stanford, Yale, and Colum
bia have shared their philosophy of
the legal system and visions of the
future with the students and faculty.
Practitioners representing the full
range of professional experience 
from legal services to law and psy
chiatry to international legal studies
- have presented their views and
fostered spirited debate.
Visiting Scholars for the 1991-1992
academic year are Hans A. Linde,
former Professor of Law at the Uni
versity ofOregon and former Justice
of the Oregon Supreme Court, and
Geoffrey C. Hazard, Jr., Sterling Pro
fessor of Law at Yale University. The
Fund is also co-sponsoring with four
other law schools a conference on
The Justice Mission of American
Law Schools. The conference will be
held at Cleveland State University in
the Fall ofl991.

Cleveland-Marshall Fund
Visiting Scholars Program
The Cleveland-Marshall Fund was
created when Cleveland-Marshall
Law School joined Cleveland State
University in 1969. The Fund sup
ports the Visiting Scholars Program
which brings outstanding figures in
the national legal community to the
College.
Visiting Scholars spend two full
days on campus and conclude their
stays with a formal lecture. The Vis
iting Scholars also conduct classes
in their areas of expertise and partic
ipate in informal luncheon and cof
fee hour discussions with students
and faculty.
The College's Visiting Scholars
are among the most distinguished
jurists, legal scholars, and practi
tioners in America and abroad.
Jurists from the United States
Courts of Appeals, United States Dis
trict Courts, and State Supreme
Courts have discussed the impact of
their courts' decisions on the evolu
tion oflaw. Scholars from Oxford,
4

Special Curricular
Opportunities
Extemship and Clinical
Programs
The College of Law offers a rich array
of courses designed to enhance the
skills of its students by exposing
them to the practice of law under
supervision in a wide variety ofset
tings. As a nationally recognized
leader in the development of clinical
legal education, the College not only
continues to offer an important clini
cal course but has fostered other
experiential opportunities as well.
Chiefamong these are the extern
ship programs which take the stu
dent out of the classroom and into
the courtroom.
Because the programs differ in
terms of experience, credits, and the
skills taught, students may select
programs based on the experience
that best suits their interests.
Students who participate in the
Fair Employment Practices Clinic

earn credit and receive valuable
experience working with attorneys
who handle cases dealing with
employment discrimination. In this
clinical program, students enroll in a
seminar and participate in clinical
work for two semesters. Students
may earn a maximum of 14 semester
hours by enrolling in the seminar
and participating in the clinic. The
Housing Law Clinic provides an
opportunity for students to repre
sent, as Legal Interns, clients ofThe
Housing Advocates, Inc., a public
interest law firm practicing in the
areas of housing and landlord/
tenant law.
The Judicial Externship program
offers upper-level students the oppor
tunity to work with state appellate
and federal court judges. Students
enroll in a 7 semester hour course
and work at least 28 hours per week
throughout the semester. Under the
guidance ofa judge, students hone
their research and writing skills and
are afforded the opportunity to
observe the judicial process.
Other externships available are the
Federal Public Defender Externship
and the United States Attorney
Externship.
Students who participate in the
Street Law Program enroll in a semi
nar and are assigned to an area high
school to teach a course in practical
law to high school seniors. Students
study law related to families, con
sumers, landlord-tenant relation
ships, and criminal procedure.

Advocacy Curriculum
The College of Law introduced a new
Advocacy Curriculum for the first
time in 1987-88. It is designed to
train students to become lawyer
advocates. The curriculum offers
students the opportunity to develop
trial skills and understand the theo
retical and practical foundations of
the advocacy system.
Courses fall into four major catego
ries: advocacy skills; interdisciplin

ary courses; theoretical courses; and
experiential placements.
Faculty and administrative assist
ance will be available to help stu
dents select courses based on their
experience, curricular interests, and
career goals.

Law and Public Policy
Program
The College of Law and the nation
ally recognized Maxine Goodman
Levin College ofUrban Affairs have
collaborated in designing a spe
cialized Law and Public Policy
Program. The program and its
curriculum are recommended for
law students and graduate students
in Urban Affairs who are interested
in public service careers and who
wish to expand their understand
ing oflegislative and administrative
procedures, governmental deci
sion-making and public policy
development.
Although the program is not rigid,
students are encouraged to enroll in
two "core" courses (Administrative
Law and Legislation) and one clinical
course, then choose one or more
electives from among the following
four areas ofspecialization: Urban
Planning, Public Management,
Policy & Budget Formulation, and
Urban Development.
In the summer of 1992, the pro
gram will initiate an innovative Law
& Public Policy Clinic, which will
enable students to work together
with faculty and professional staff
from both the College of Law and the
Levin College to address critical pub
lic policy issues facing state and local
government. The Clinic will be able
to provide summer financial support
for a number of students who will
serve as Law & Public Policy Fellows.
The program is also seeking Univer
sity approval for a proposed J.D. I
M.P.A.joint degree program that will
enable law students to earn both the
J.D. and Master of Public Adminis
tration (M.P.A.) degrees in four years
offull-time study.

"Cleveland-Marshall

s

environment challenges me
and is very supportive 
especially the students and
faculty. This support and the
flexible schedule have been
important in my decision to
study law and raise afamily."
KayFurio
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0 ther Degree
Programs
J.D./M.B.A. Program
Cleveland-Marshall College of Law
and the James J. ance College of
Business Administration offer stu·
dents the opportunity to earn the
J.D. and M.B.A. degrees in four
years of full-time study. A part-time
student has eight years to com·
plete both programs.
Because each school will grant
credit for courses taken in the other,
both degrees may be completed in
less time than is generally required.
Students in the joint program are
expected to fulfill all the course
requirements for the J.D. A maxi·
mum of 16 quarter hours ofcredit or
the sem ter equivalent from the
College of Business Admini tration
may be included in the 87 sem ter
hours required for the J.D. degree.
Persons interested in being ad·
mitt d to theJ.D. .B.A. program
hould follow the application pro
cedures described in the Admissions
section of this Bulletin and the pro·
cedures for admission outlined by
the College ofBusiness
Administration.

Master of Laws Degree
The Master of Laws degree (LL.M.)
will be awarded upon the satisfac·
tory completion ofa program of
tudy approved by the Committee
on Graduate Studies. Graduates of
American law schools must com·
plete a minimum of20 semester
hours ofcourse work and a thesi
reflecting a ubstantial degree of
scholarship and original research. In
addition. as a prerequisite to obtain·
ing the LL.M. degree, a candidate
mu t register for three credits of
L890. "LL.M. Thesis," during the
semester in which the candidate
commences work on the LL.M.
thesi . Acandidate who has com
pleted L890, but who has not yet
completed the thesis, shall register

for an additional L890 credit in each
succeeding fall and spring sem ter
until the thesis is submitted.
Graduates of foreign law school
must complete 24 semester hours of
course work and, if they lack train·
ing in the common law system. may
be required to take one or two basic
core common lawcourses upon com·
mencing their studies.
The Committee on Graduate
Studies shall appoint a graduate
adviser for each LL.M. candidate
from among the members of the law
faculty. The graduate adviser hall
have primary responsibility for
reviewing and approving the pecific
course program being pursued by
the candidate.
The final cumulative G.P.A. mu t
be 3.0 or higher: however. an candi·
date receiving a grade ofD or lower
in any course, or grades ofCin more
than two courses. shall be dismissed
from the program.
The required LL.M. thesi hall be
prepared under the upervision ofa
thesis adviser and be approved by a
thesis committee and the Commit·
tee on Graduate Studies. The Com·
mlttee on Graduate Studies shall
appoint the thesis adviser and shall
also appoint a thesis committee to
review and evaluate the completed
thesis.
All requirements for the LL. M.
degree - including submission of
the thesis - shall be completed no
later than four years from the date of
entrance into the program . Acandi·
date's date ofentrance is the start of
the fall or spring semester following
the candidate's acceptance into the
program.
Further information on the pro
gram can be obtained b writing to
the Committee on Graduate Studies,
Cleveland-Marshall College of Law.

tunities for students and alumni of
the College of Law. The Office pro
vides up-to-date information regard·
ing the job market, pro pective
employers, government hiring prac·
tices. and alternative avenues of
employment within the legal
profession.

Career Planning staff are eager to
help students develop strategies to
find the best job. Areference library
is also available, and counseling ap
pointments can be arranged to fit
individual schedules.

Law Financial Aid Administrator
Cleveland-Marshall College of Law
Cleveland State University
Cleveland, Ohio44115
(216) 687-2317

Financial Aid

College of LawTuition
Grants

The On-Campus
Interviewing Program

Student Services

Practice Interview

Career Planning Services

Students inexperienced in interview
ing are matched with attorneys who
conduct a practice interview, includ·
ing a critique.

The College of Law is committed to
ensuring that every qualified stu·
dent is able to pursue a legal educa·
tion regardless of his or her financial
resources. To achieve this goal. the
College maintains a full-service
financial aid office with day and
evening hours.
Generally, students who demon·
strate financial need and apply for
assistance in a timely manner
receive financial aid. Any student
who is a U.S. citizen or eligible non·
citizen, who is not in default on prior
educational loans. and who is attend·
ing at least half-time (six semester
hours) is eligible for consideration.
Students are encouraged to apply for
financial aid at the time ofapplica
tion for admission to the College.
The College of Law uses the Grad·
uate and Professional School Finan·
cial Aid Service (GAPSFAS) which
compiles financial resource informa
tion and submits such data to law
schools designated by the student
applicant. All applicants for financial
aid are encouraged to file a GAP·
SFAS application. It may be obtained
from the financial aid office at most
colleges and universities in the
United States. or it may be obtained
directly from the Graduate and Pro
fessional School Financial Aid Serv·
ice, l-800-448-4631. The application
should be filed with GAPSFAS not
later than April 15 to be considered
for campus-based aid. Late appli·
cants should expect to receive bank
loans only. Awards are made to late
applicants onl when funds are
available.
Additional information and assist
ance in applying are available from
the College of Law Financial Aid
Administrator.

The Office of Career Planning serves
as a clearinghouse for job oppor·
6

Each year more than 75 employers
representing law firms. businesses,
and government agencies visit the
campus to interview students for
clerking or permanent positions.

Job Postings
Career Planning posts nearly 700
positions for students and alumni
each year.

Law Placement Consortia
Cleveland-Marshall participates in a
number of placement fairs which
bring together students and employ
ers from a variety oflocations to
interview for summer clerkship and
associate positions.

Resume Review
Students are encouraged to meet
with a resume specialist to ensure
that their resumes reflect their
strengths and are presented in for·
mats preferred by legal employers.

Workshops
Workshops are offered regularly to
update students on employment
trends and to help them improve
their job search skills. Workshop
topics include interview skills. alter
native careers, resume preparation,
and opportunities for attorneys in
government positions.

Amoderate number of partial·
and full-tuition waivers are awarded
each year to students with academic
promise and unusual financial need.
Such awards are made both to enter·
ing and upperclass students for one
academic year. Although applicants
may reapply in subsequent years,
the awards are not automatically
renewable. Financial need and aca
demic achievement are re-evaluated
each year in light of the College's
overall financial aid resources.

"Cleveland-Marshalls

Student Loans

location is ideal I am near law

The Carl D. Perkins Loan (formerly
NDSL)program enables tudents
who can demon trate financial need
to borrow funds for tuition. By far
the mo t attractive form ofloan
assistance. the Carl D. Perkins Loan
program is administered by the Uni·
versity with funds provided by the
federal government. The loans are
available to both entering and upper·
class students who demonstrate
unusual fi nancial need. They are
awarded annually for a single
academic year.
The Robert Stafford Loan (for·
merly GSL) provides subsidized
loans at competitive interest rates
through participating banks, saving
and loan associations, and credit un
ion . Eligibility for this loan is limited
to those who how financial need.
Students who work full-time and/
or those with working spouses may
use one of three loans that are not
contingent upon the applicant'
income. The Supplemental Loan
(SLS)and Law Access Loan (LAL)
provide loans at variable rates to tu
dents who are not eligible for need·
based loans and those who require

offices and the courts so I can
observe "lawyering' while
studying the lru.u I get to

translate theory into
practice."
James Tanner
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additional funds. Interest payments
begin 60 days after disbursement,
and payment on principal may be
deferred until after graduation.
Applications are available at the Col
lege of Law Financial Aid Office.
Emergency loan funds are also
available to financially needy stu
dents. Applications for these short
term loans may be obtained from the
Law Financial Aid Office.

College Work-Study
Program
The College Work-Study Program
offers opportunities for employment,
generally in law-related work, on a
part-time basis during the school
year and full-time in the summer.
When classes are in session, stu
dents may work up to twenty hours
per week.
Work-study students may be
employed as faculty research assist
ants or library aides on campus, or
they may obtain positions with such
employers as government agencies
or nonprofit organizations.

Awards for work-study employ
ment are frequently made to sup
plement other forms of financial
assistance in cases ofserious need.
Work-study is rarely included in an
entering student's award because it
is the College's policy to discourage
full-time students from working dur
ing their first year in law school.
Upperclass students must be in good
academic standing (minimum grade
point average of2.0) to be eligible.

The Cleveland-Marshall
Educational Foundation
The Cleveland-Marshall Educational
Foundation is a privately endowed,
nonprofit corporation which exists
primarily to provide awards and
financial assistance to students of
the Cleveland- Marshall College of
Law. The Foundation administers a
number of endowed funds estab
lished by alumni and other benefac
tors before the College became part
of Cleveland State University. It con
tinues to receive donations from
friends and alumni interested in
the welfare of the school and its
students.
In addition to a general purpose
fund, the following memorial funds
are administered by the Cleveland
Marshall Educational Foundation
from which grants are made each
year to students:
William E. Baldwin Memorial Fund
A.H. Dudnik Fund
Sidney B. Fink Memorial Fund
Philip E. Knowlton Memorial Fund
Judge David C. Meck, Jr.
Assistance Fund
Judge Frank J. Merrick
Memorial Fund
Ellis V. Rippner Memorial Fund
Ben and Ella Wagner Memorial
Award Fund
Orville J. Weaver Fund

Other Financial Aid Awards
In addition to the funds adminis
tered by the Cleveland-Marshall
Educational Foundation, the follow
ing additional sources of special
financial aid are available to
students:
Mary Ann Bagus Memorial
Scholarship
Justice Harry A. Blackmun Scholar
ship Fund
Martin E. Blum Law Scholarship
(Funded by Cuyahoga County Bar
Association)
Judge Lillian W Burke Scholarship
Fund of the Cleveland Foundation
Milton Dunn Memorial Fund
Ernst & Young Tax Scholarship
IRS Cleveland District Federal
Wealth Transfer Conference
Scholarship
Edward A. Lebit Endowed Scholar
ship Fund
Local Attorney's Wives (LAW) Club
Scholarship
Leon M. Plevin Endowed Scholar
ship in Law
Max Ratner Tuition Assistance
Grants
Reminger & Reminger Co., L.P.A.
Scholarship Loan Fund
Manuel M. Rocker Scholarship Fund
Lester L. Roth Memorial Fund
Joseph Saslow Memorial Scholar
ship Fund
Spangenberg, Shibley, Traci &
Lancione Scholarship Fund
Louis Stokes Scholarship Fund
William H. Thomas Foundation
Loan Fund
Thomas H. White Charitable Trust
Loan Fund

Prizes and Awards
Each year the College of Law grants
a number of special prizes and
awards of recognition to students
with outstanding academic
credentials.

American Bar Association Book
Award

For Outstanding Student in Local
Government Law
American Jurisprudence Awards

For Students Receiving Highest
Grade in Various Subjects
W H. Anderson Company Award

For Student Contributing the Most
Meritorious Article to Cleveland
State Law Review
Charles Auerbach Memorial Award

For Outstanding Student in the
Law of Evidence
Baker & Hostetler Scholarship
Award

For Highest Academic Average at
Start of Final Year in Law School
WE. Baldwin Award

For Most Deserving Graduating
Student
The Banks-Baldwin Clinical Pro
gram Award

"I chose Cleveland-Marshall
because it has an excellent

For Outstanding Clinical Program
Student

reputation and the city

The Banks-Baldwin Company
Award

provides a great atmosphere

For Student Achieving the Second
Highest Academic Grade Average
in the Graduating Class

that is diverse. I also like the
many opportunities I have to

Hugo Black Awards

practice the skills I learn in the

For Winners of the Annual Moot
Court Competition

classroom. "

B.N.A. United States Law Week
Award

Dawn Adair Johnson

For Student Making Most Satisfac
tory Academic Progress in Final
Year of Law School
The Nathan Burkan Memorial
Competition

Sponsored by American Society of
Composers, Authors and Pub
lishers (ASCAP)
Callaghan & Company Law Book
Awards

For Student Achievement
Judge James C. Connell Award

For Most Outstanding Student in
Criminal Law
Dean's Moot Court Competition
Awards

For Outstanding Oral Arguments
in Annual Moot Court Competition
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Delta Theta Phi Award

For Student Contributing Law
Review Article Most Useful to
Practicing Lawyers
Faculty Award

For Graduating Student Receiving
Highest Academic Grade-Point
Average
Federal Bar Association Awardsfor
Excellence in Constitutional Law

For Outstanding Student in Con
stitutional Law
Suggs I. Garber Award
For Outstanding Performance in
Fields ofBusiness Organization
and Taxation
William K. Gardner Award
To Outstanding Student in Civil
Procedure
Law Alumni Association Moot Court
Competition Award

Chief Justice Emeritus Samuel H.
Silbert Award

On-campus housing is available in
Viking Hall on the southwest comer
ofEuclid
Avenue and East 22nd
Judge Lee E. Skeel Memorial Award
Street.
To
be eligible, a student must
To Outstanding Students in Prop
be registered for at least eight credit
erty Law
hours.
Jeffrey Stein Memorial Award
Most rooms are double or triple
To the student who has made the
occupancy.
but single rooms are
greatest contribution to advocacy
available for an additional fee. Hous
and administration of the Moot
ing costs as ofFall 1991 are listed
Court Board.
below.
Society National Bank Estate Plan
For student contributing most to
the quality of Law Review

ning Award

For Best Papers in Legal Writing
Courses
Ben Lewitt Memorial Award

For Outstanding Student in Com
bined Courses ofTaxation I,
Estates & Trusts, Wealth Transfer
Taxation, and Estate Planning
Lee J. Mull Scholarship

19 meals·
per-M:Ck

per semester per semester per semester

Triple

$1403

$1430

$1479

Double

Sl531

$1558

$1607

LargeDouble

Sl613

$1640

Sl689

Award

To Student of Merit in Property
Law
William H. Thomas Fbundation
Award

To Most Deserving Members of the
Cleveland-Marshall Chapter of the
Delta Theta Phi Law Fraternity
The William H. Thomas Memorial
Scholarship Award (established
by Ms. Eleanor Thomas)

For Academic Achievement,
Extracurricular Activities, and
Financial Need

Award (sponsored by The Michie
Company)

West Publishing Company Law Book
Awards

For Excellence in Legal Writing
Skills for Law Review

15 meals·
per-M:Ck

To Outstanding Student in Trial
Practice and Procedure
Wilson G. Stapleton Memorial

To Graduate with Highest Aca
demic Grade Average in Commer
cial Law and Business
Associations Courses
Watts, Hoffman, Fisher & Heinke
Co., L.P.A. , Award
For Outstanding Student in Intel
lectual Property

Scribes (National Legal Writing
Society)

IO meals·
per·M:Ck

Spangenberg Trial Practice Award

For Excellence in Scholastic
Achievement and for Service to
the University
Howard L. Oleck Award
For Distinguished Legal Writing by
a Student and a Faculty Member
Reminger &Reminger Award
For Students or Faculty for Mer
itorious Writing or Curriculum
Development in the Field of Law
and Medicine
The Richard C. Schafer Memorial
To Outstanding Clinical Program
Student

Rooms

For Winners of the Annual Estate
Planning Competition

For Outstanding Brief Writing in
Annual Moot Court Competition
Sidney A. Levine Award

Housing

Wall Street Journal Student
Achievement Award

For Student Achievement
Weston, Hurd, Fallon, Paisley, and
Howley Moot Court Scholarship
To the first and second place win

ners of the second year intramural
Moot Court competition.
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A student must remit a $50.00
security deposit when the housing
application is submitted. Applica
tions are available by contacting the
Department ofStudent Life, (216)
687-2048.

The Department ofStudent Life
also provides information about off
campus housing.

Student Health Services

Student Activities
For many students, participation in
activities outside of the classroom
enlivens the study oflaw. Many stu
dents choose organizations that sup
port their intellectual interests;
others simply want to maintain an
active social life. For both groups,
there is a remarkable range of stu
dent activities available at the
College.

Student Bar Association
(SBA)
The Student Bar Association is
the student governing organization
for the College. It is administered by
officers and senators elected annu
ally. who play an important role in
representing the interests ofstu
dents in the governance of the school
through direct Student Bar activities
and by voting membership on stand
ing faculty committees. All law stu
dents are members of the SBA.

The Gavel

The University's health facilities,
located in Fenn Tower, serve stu
dents and staff on an appointment
basis. Its services include, but are
not limited to, diagnosis and treat
ment of disease, screening tests, and
physical and health evaluations. Ex
tensive health counseling services
are available.

The Gavel is the student newspaper
of the Law College. Published by a
student editorial board, it is distrib
uted to students and faculty to dis
seminate Law College news. The
Gavel has achieved recognition as a
high caliber publication in the
national competitions conducted
annually by the American Bar
Association.

Counseling Services

International Law Society

Psychologists offer personal, career.
and academic counseling to individ
uals, groups, and families through
the University's Counseling Center
located in University Center. The
Center is open from 8:00 a.m. until
5:00 p.m. on weekdays throughout
the year and also on Monday and
Tuesday evenings when school is
in session.

(ILS)
The activity for which this organi
zation is best known is its annual
Cleveland National Model United
Nations Conference. Over 300 stu
dents from more than 50 different
colleges and universities throughout
the United States participate. The
event is a realistic academic simula
tion ofa U.N. session including all
major committees and the Interna
tional Court ofJustice.

National Bar Association/
Law Student Division
(NBA/LSD)
The purpose of NBNLSD is to articu
late and promote the professional
needs and goals of black law stu
dents and to influence American law
schools, legal fraternities, and asso
ciations to work to make the legal
system more responsive to the black
community.
Concurrent goals of the Cleveland
Marshall chapter ofNBNLSD are to
improve the academic performance
of black students, to secure addi
tional funding for black student
programs, and to help black stu
dents find summer and permanent
employment. Membership is open to
any student who supports the orga
nization 's goals.

"My experience as an off1cer in
the Student Bar Association

Women's Caucus

was great The orientation
forfirst year students is

Women's Caucus is designed to meet
the special needs of women students
at the College of Law. Its programs
include personal contact with all
incoming women students, orienta
tion for these students, discussion
luncheons, and the organization ofa
Cleveland-Marshall contingent to
the National Women and the Law
Conference. The Caucus has also
begun working toward solutions to
the problems women face in the legal
community. such as employment
discrimination.

sponsored by the SBA, and I
eryoyed working with
students.faculty, and
administrators. The program
offered advising sessions,
classroom experiences, and
also time to socialize. It
worked out very well, and
'first years' hadfine things to

National Lawyers Guild

say about the staff and

The National Lawyers Guild is an
organization dedicated to the recog
nition , examination, and challenge
ofcontradictions arising from the
ideals professed by Anglo-American
jurisprudence and the reality of the
law as it affects our daily experience.
The Cleveland-Marshall Guild chap
ter sponsors creative thought and
discussion on topics ranging from
the quality and relevancy oflegal
education to social movements for
law reform. ln addition, the Guild

program. "
Brian Cruse
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cant's undergraduate academic
record and score on the Law School
Admission Test (LSAT). Applicants
are required to submit two letters of
recommendation and a personal
statement explaining why the appli
cant is applying to law school. All
applicants are encouraged to provide
information about accomplishments
they believe deserve consideration.
Applicants are also encouraged to
submit their applications as early as
possible. Offers of admission are
made on a rolling basis. Therefore,
applicants who submit their mate
rials near the deadline risk not being
offered admission due to the compet
itive nature of the admissions
process.
affords students the opportunity to
be involved in litigation, both nation
ally and locally.

Fraternities
Three legal fraternities have active
chapters in the College: Meck Chap
ter of Phi Alpha Delta, Ranney Sen
ate ofDelta Theta Phi, and Delta
Chapter ofTau Epsilon Rho.
In general, the fraternities promote
social and educational activities that
complement the regular academic
program at the College. Each frater
nity offers special benefits such as
student loans, auto rental discounts,
insurance programs, and the chance
to meet other law students at confer
ences and conventions.

Law Alumni Association
The Association seeks to encour
age excellence in the profession by
awarding scholarships and sponsor
ing the Annual Recognition
Luncheon.

Admission
Procedures
Admission to the College of Law
depends on many factors. The most
important of these are the appli
12

The Legal Career
Opportunities Program
The Legal Career Opportunities Pro
gram (LCOP) is a special admissions
program for applicants whose back
ground and experience deserve spe
cial consideration. Specifically. the
Admissions Committee invites appli
cants whose test scores or academic
records are not strong but whose
skills, accomplishments, and other
qualifications merit consideration.
The Admissions Committee seeks to
admit candidates who have encoun
tered adversity but have a record of
accomplishment either academic
ally or professionally.
Applicants for admission through
LCOP must complete the application
materials included in this Bulletin
and are required to submit a per
sonal statement at least two pages in
length. This statement should
explain why the applicant believes
(s)he is a good candidate for LCOP.
Three letters of recommendation are
also required. The letters should be
from people who know the appli
cant's academic work or are familiar
with the applicant's career accom
plishments. Professors and immedi
ate supervisors are good references.
LCOP begins in early June and
continues through early August. It

consists of a course designed to
develop legal skills and introduce
students to legal materials. The spe
cific course content is determined by
the faculty: The LCOP program is
scheduled to meet four evenings a
week, Monday through Thursday.
LCOP students will earn 2 or 3
semester credits, depending on the
summer course that is offered. The
credits apply toward the 87 credit
hours required for graduation from
the J.D. degree program.

Application Deadlines
First year students are permitted to
begin their legal education only in
the fall semester. To be considered
for admission to the College, an
applicant must have earned a bacca
laureate degree from an accredited
college or university and have com
pleted the Law School Admissions
Test (LSAT).
Most admissions decisions are
made by May l; therefore, applicants
are required to submit their mate
rials by March 1.

Admission Procedure
Before an application to the College
of Law can be reviewed, the following
materials must be submitted:
1. A completed application form.
2. A $35.00 application fee.
3. LSAT and Law School Data
Assembly Service (LSDAS) reports.
Application packets for the LSAT
and the LSDAS may be obtained
from the College of Law or by writing
to the Law School Admissions Serv
ice, Box 2000, Newton, PA 18940.
Transcripts from the colleges or
universities that the applicant has
attended must be mailed directly to
LSDAS, Box ~000. Newton, PA 18940
The Law School Matching Applica
tion Form is to accompany an appli
cation to the College of Law and is
included in the LSDAS packet.
LSDAS will review an applicant's
materials and forward a report to the
College of Law.

Status Change
If an applicant wishes to change his
or her status - from day to evening,
or vice versa - this request must be
submitted in writing to the Admis
sions Office.

Correspondence
All materials and correspondence
relating to admission should be
directed to:
The Office of Admissions
Cleveland State University
Cleveland-Marshall College of Law
1801 Euclid Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44115
(216) 687-2304

Expenses and Fees
(as ofFhll 1989)

"I enjoyed being a member of

Law College Fees Per Semester
Instructional Fee
13-16 hours:
$2256 (resident)
$2256 (nonresident)
Tuition surcharge:
0 (resident)
$2256 (nonresident)
1-12 hours:
$174 each (resident)
$348 each (nonresident)
Extra charge
for over
16 hours:
$174 each (resident)
$348 each (nonresident)

the law jratemity, Delta Theta
Phi. I established excellent
contacts within Cleveland

s

legal community. Not only

was it greatfor employment
reasons, but thejratemity was
a good way to makefriends in

Tuition charges are subject to change
without notice.

law school and with alumni in
the profession."

Enrollment Deposit

Pat Seifert

As a condition of formal acceptance,
students admitted to Cleveland
Marshall are required to pay a
$150.00 enrollment deposit which is
deducted from the registration fee
for the Fall Semester. Partial refunds
are given when students decide not
to enroll. The following refund
schedule applies:
Date notification received
Refund
April 15
$125
May 15
$100
June 15
$ 75
July 15
$ 50
$ 25
August 1
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Reapplication
If an applicant is admitted to the Col

lege of Law and is unable to attend
but wishes to enroll at a later date, he
or she must reapply and follow the
same steps required for an initial
application.

Transfer Students
Students in good standing from law
schools accredited by the American
Bar Association (ABA) and Associ
ation of American Law Schools
(AALS) may apply as transfer stu
dents. Transfer students are not
required to complete a minimum
number of credits prior to applica
tion, but completion of one full aca
demic year is recommended.
Transfer credit is given for courses
in which a grade ofCor better has
been earned in courses equivalent to
those offered by the College of Law.
To earn a J.D. degree from
Cleveland-Marshall College of Law, a
transfer student must complete at
least 60 credit hours at the College
of Law.
Official transcripts and a $35.00
application fee should be submitted
with the application.
The application deadline for
admission in the Fall Semester is the
previous March l; the deadline for
admission in Spring Semester is the
previous December 1.

To be admitted into the LL.M. pro
gram at the Cleveland-Marshall Col
lege of Law, an applicant must have a ·
proven record ofscholastic accom
plishment in legal studies, a coher
ent plan of study - normally
including a specialized concentra
tion in an area of the law - and a
commitment to the study oflaw as
an intellectual discipline.
Applicants are admitted by the
Dean upon the recommendation of
the Committee on Graduate Studies.
The Committee considers the appli
cant's past experience, evidence of
maturity and motivation, personal
recommendations, and such other
indices ofcompetence as writings
and publications. An interview may
be requested by the Committee.
Application forms and additional
information are available from the
Assistant Dean for Admissions/
Student Affairs. Completed applica
tions for the fall semester must be
received by the previous March l;
completed applications for the
spring semester must be received
by the previous October 1.

Special Students

Some courses are available to a lim
ited number of individuals who are
not admitted as College of Law
degree candidates, but who desire
instruction in particular subject
areas. Eligibility for admission as
students is limited to (1) stu
Graduate Degree Candidates special
dents currently enrolled as degree
Applicants for admission as candi
candidates at other accredited law
dates for the Master of Laws (LL.M.)
schools (transient special students),
degree must have received the first
(2) students currently enrolled as
degree in law from an accredited
graduate degree candidates in other
United States law school or an equiv
colleges of the University or in other
alent law school in any other
accredited colleges or universities,
English-speaking country that fol
and (3) members of the bar or gradu
lows the common law system. Grad
ates of the College of Law or other
uates from other foreign law schools
approved law schools.
will be admitted as candidates for
Notwithstanding the above, per
the LL.M. degree only upon submis
sons dismissed or suspended from
sion of evidence of knowledge of the
the College of Law or any other law
English language and the common
school are not eligible for admission
law system sufficient to permit the
as special students. Persons denied
candidate to conduct advanced studies. admission to the College of Law as
14

Juris Doctor degree candidates are
also ineligible for admission as spe
cial students, but such persons
admitted as J.D. degree candidates
to another law school may be admit
ted to the College of Law as transient
special students. Every applicant for
transient admission must submit a
letter from the dean of the law school
in which (s)he is a degree candidate
(1) certifying that the student is cur
rently in good standing and eligible
to enroll, (2) granting permission for
the student to enroll for the particu
lar semester and course or courses in
this College of Law for which tran
sient admission is sought, and (3)
agreeing to accept transfer credit for
the successful completion ofsuch
courses.
Applicants for limited special stu
dent status are admitted by the Dean
on a space available basis and upon
evidence ofsatisfactory completion
ofcourse prerequisites or other evi
dence of ability to handle course
requirements. Admission as a spe
cial student is limited to the particu
lar semester and course or courses
for which the status is expressly
granted.
Special students may enroll either
for credit (which is not applicable
toward J.D. degree requirements in
the case of subsequent admission to
degree candidacy) or as auditors. In
either case, the tuition and fees are
the same as for regularly admitted
students. Registration priority for all
courses is given to College of Law
degree candidates, and the College
reserves the right to withhold regis
tration approval or to deregister spe
cial students if insufficient places are
available in any courses for the Col
lege's qualified degree candidates.
Subject to the foregoing, all rules
and regulations of the College of Law
are applicable to special students.
Applicants for Special Student sta
tus must complete the application
form included in this Bulletin. Addi
tional information is available from
the Assistant Dean for Admissions.

allege ofLaw
sion

J Date ofReceipt:
: Fee Paid: D Yes D No Env.No.:

I
Middle

First

Last

City
County [if Ohio)

Zip Code

Business Phone [

)

t:iddress.

5. Sex

6. U.S. Citizenship: D Yes D No

D Male

If no. indicate:

D Female

Country
Visa 'fype:

From

To

From

To

Part-time Evening

Spring D Summer D 19_ _
Yes
to the first year class? [see Bulletin)
eer Opportunities Program [LCOP)? (see Bulletin)
int J.D./M.B.A. program? (see Bulletin)
~ (see Bulletin)

It? (see Bulletin)
see Bulletin)
~ndidate?

(see Bulletin)

No

CSU
Reapplication
If an applicant is admitted to the Col

lege of Law and is unable to attend
but wishes to enroll at a later date, he
or she must reapply and follow the
same steps required for an initial
application.

Transfer Students
Students in good standing from law
schools accredited by the American
Bar Association (ABA) and Associ
ation of American Law Schools
(AALS) may apply as transfer stu
dents. Transfer students are not
required to complete a minimum
number of credits prior to applica
tion, but completion of one full aca
demic year is recommended.
Transfer credit is given for courses
in which a grade of Cor better has
been earned in courses equivalent to
those offered by the College of Law.
To earn a J.D. degree from
Cleveland-Marshall College of Law, a

To be admitted into the LL.M. pro
gram at the Cleveland-Marshall Col
lege of Law, an applicant must have a ·
proven record of scholastic accom
plishment in legal studies, a coher
ent plan of study - normally
including a specialized concentra
tion in an area of the law - and a
commitment to the study oflaw as
an intellectual discipline.
Applicants are admitted by the
Dean upon the recommendation of
the Committee on Graduate Studies.
The Committee considers the appli
cant's past experience, evidence of
maturity and motivation, personal
recommendations, and such other
indices of competence as writings
and publications. An interview may
be requested by the Committee.
Application forms and additional
information are available from the
Assistant Dean for Admissions/
Student Affairs. Completed applica
tions for the fall semester must be
received by the previous March l ;

transfer student must complete at

completed applications for the

least 60 credit hours at the College
of Law.
Official transcripts and a $35.00
application fee should be submitted
with the application.
The application deadline for
admission in the Fall Semester is the
previous March l; the deadline for
admission in Spring Semester is the
previous December 1.

spring semester must be received
by the previous October 1.

Special Students

Some courses are available to a lim
ited number of individuals who are
not admitted as College of Law
degree candidates, but who desire
instruction in particular subject
areas. Eligibility for admission as
students is limited to (1) stu
Graduate Degree Candidates special
dents currently enrolled as degree
Applicants for admission as candi
candidates at other accredited law
dates for the Master of Laws (LL.M.)
schools (transient special students).
degree must have received the first
(2) students currently enrolled as
degree in law from an accredited
graduate degree candidates in other
United States law school or an equiv
colleges of the University or in other
alent law school in any other
accredited colleges or universities,
English-speaking country that fol
and (3) members of the bar or gradu
lows the common law system. Grad
ates of the College of Law or other
uates from other foreign law schools
approved law schools.
will be admitted as candidates for
Notwithstanding the above, per
the LL.M. degree only upon submis
sons dismissed or suspended from
sion of evidence of knowledge of the
the College of Law or any other law
English language and the common
school are not eligible for admission
law system sufficient to permit the
as special students. Persons denied
candidate to conduct advanced studies. admission to the College of Law as
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Cleveland State University

Cleveland-Marshall College ofLaw
Applicationfor Admission

Date of Receipt:
Fee Paid: 0 Yes 0 No Env. No.:

I

(PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE)

2. Social Security Number _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

3. Permanent Address
Street _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
State:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ZipCode._ _ _ _ _ _ County(ifOhio)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Business Phone(

Home Phone (

*Please notify us in writing of any change in address.

4. Birth Date:
Month

5. Sex
Day

Year

6. U.S. Citizenship: D Yes D No

DMale

If no, indicate:

D Female

Country _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Visa 'fype: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

7. Residence (complete only if applicable)
Length of your residence in Ohio

From_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ To _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Length of your parent's residence in Ohio

From _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

8. Please check one: D Full-time Day

To _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

D Part-time Evening

9 . Proposed Entrance Semester: Fall D Spring D Summer D 19_ _

10. Please check one:
a Are you applyingfor regular admission to the firs t year class? (see Bulletin)
b Are you applying through the LegalCareer Opportunities Program (LCOP)? (see Bulletin)
c Are you applyingfor admission to thejoint J.D./M.B.A. program? (see Bulletin)
d Are you applying as a Transfer Student? (see Bulletin)
e Are you applyi ng as a Transient Student? (see Bulletin)
f Are you applyingas aSpecial Student? (see Bulletin)
g Are you applying as a Master of Laws Candidate? (see Bulletin)

Yes

No

11. List all colleges and graduate colleges attended:
Location

Institution

Dates Attended

Major

Dei:(ree

GPA

Reason for Leavin,:!

Please Return with Application
In accordance with the amended Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act, all letters of recommendation for admis
sions purposes received after January 1, 1975 are to be open to the candidate. However, the law allows the individual to
waive his/her right of access ifconfidential recommendations are desired.
12. List all college scholastic honors and a c h i e v e m e n t s : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

\

I

13. Indicate when you have taken or will take the Law School Admission Test (LSAT):
Month

Day

Year

Month

Day

Year

Month

Day

Dates

1) I do not waive the right ofaccess to inspect and review any letters of recommendation submitted as part of my applica
tion for admission.

Year

14. List positions ofemployment beginning with presentjob:
Employer

Before the Admissions Committee may consider any letters of recommendation you may wish to submit as part of your
application, you must sign one of the following statements:

Signature
Position

Date

Reason for Leaving

2) I do waive the right of access to inspect and review any letters of recommendation submitted as part of my application
for admission.

Signature

15. Please answer each of the followini:( questions by checking YES or NO. lf your answer to any question is YES, you must submit a statement of
relevant facts on additional pages stapled to this form.
Yes

Date

No

a Have you previously attended the Cleveland-Marshall College of Law, CSU, or Fenn College?

Cleveland State University· Cleveland-Marshall College of Law

b Have you applied previously for admission to the Cleveland-Marshall College of Law?

Voluntary Racial Census Form

c Have you previously enrolled for classes at any Jaw school?
d Have you ever been placed on probation, suspended, or dismissed by any college or university for any reason?

Cleveland State University is committed to a policy of equal educational and employment opportunity for all individuals.
The University strongly opposes discrimination against any group or individual because of race, color, religion, sex,
national origin, ancestry. age, handicap, veteran's status, or sexual orientation.

e Have you ever been convicted of a crime other than a minor traffic violation or a juvenile offense?
f Have you ever received a discharge other than honorable from military or other service?

It would aid the University in evidencing this policy to governmental agencies if each applicant supplied the information

g Have you been admitted to the bar of any other state or country?

requested below. You may volunteer such information with respect to your own application for admission by a check
mark at the appropriate box. Thank you.

16. Please provide additional information about any special facts, achievements, problems, plans, or matters you think will be helpful to the
Admissions Committee. You may use additional pages and append material you believe is important- e.g.. resume, personal statement.

\

I
I hereby certify that to the best of my knowledge the information given by me on this application is complete, and I understand that my
misrepresentation may be cause for denial or cancellation of admission. I further certify that I have read and understand the material contained in
the latest Bulletin of the College of Law.
Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~.ate

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(A nonrefundable fee of $35.00 and a Law School Application Matching Form must accompany this application.)

- Check One Box 
D American Indian or
Alaskan Native

D Caucasian

D Hispanic

D African American

D Asian or Pacific Islander

D Other

DO NOT INCLUDE YOUR NAME ON THIS FORM

Instructions
1. Complete the status card on the top of the
reverse side.
2. Print your name and mailing address in the
indicated places on the address side of the three
postcards.
3. Return with your Application for Admission all
four cards without detaching any section.

DO NOT DETACH ANY SECTION

Cleveland State University
Cleveland-Marshall College of Law
Cleveland, Ohio 44115

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

State
Zip Code

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City

Cleveland State University
Cleveland-Marshall College of Law
Cleveland, Ohio 44115
Date _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ Personal Statement

_ _ _ Letters of Recommendation

Dear Applicant:
Your application for admission to the College of Law of Cleveland State
University has been received.
The admissions credentials are listed below. Any item not yet received has
been checked.
_ _ _ LSDAS Report (If you are
currently registered, your
report will be forwarded.)
_ _ _ Law School Application
matching Form
_ _ _ Application Fee ($35.00)
Please take the necessary steps to complete your application.

Date _ _ _ _ _ __

Office of Admissions & Records

_ _ _ Your application for admission is complete. It will be submitted to
the Admissions Committee at the earliest possible date.

Cleveland State University
Cleveland-Marshall College of Law
Cleveland, Ohio 44115

_ _ _ Personal Statement

_ _ _ Letters of Recommendation

Dear Applicant:
Your application for admission to the College of Law of Cleveland State
University has been received.
The admissions credentials are listed below. Any item not yet received has
been checked.
_ _ _ LSDAS Report (If you are
currently registered, your
report will be forwarded.)
_ _ _ Law School Application
matching Form
_ _ _ Application Fee ($35.00)
Please take the necessary steps to complete your application.
_ _ _ Your application for admission is complete. It will be submitted to
the Admissions Committee at the earliest possible date.
Office of Admissions & Records
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Students
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First year students participate in
an orientation program the two
weeks before classes begin in the fall.
The orientation program begins with
an evening session that offers stu
dents an opportunity to meet faculty,
staff, and representatives of student
organizations. A two-week academic
program follows the opening session
and is designed to introduce stu
dents to case analysis, legal writing,
briefing and class participation.
Information about the orientation
program and the schedule is mailed
to all students who have been offered
admission to the first year class.

Affirmative Action
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It is the policy of Cleveland State
University and the College of Law
not to discriminate on the basis of
race, color, religion, sex, national ori
gin, ancestry, age, handicap, vet
eran's status, or sexual orientation in
its education programs, admission
policies, employment policies, finan
cial aid, or other school-administered
programs. Inquiries concerning this
policy may be made to the Affirma
tive Action Officer, Fenn Tower,
Room 816, (216) 687-2223.

Registration with the
Supreme Court ofOhio and
the Ohio Bar
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Candidates for a law degree who
intend to practice in Ohio must file
with the Supreme Court ofOhio by
the December 1following comple
tion of one-third of the credits
required for graduation from law
school (typically December 1of the
second year oflaw school). The
forms and information about filing
are available at the main information
desk in the Law Building.
Students who intend to take the
Ohio Bar Examination must file an
application by November 1for the
February bar exam and by April 1for

the July bar exam. Forms and infor
mation about applying for the exam
ination are available from the main
information desk in the law school.

1l he Law Library
The Joseph W Bartunek III Law
Library is the second largest aca
demic law library in Ohio. It is the
center for legal research in the Uni
versity community. The Law Library
staff members are well trained to
provide priority service to the faculty
and students of the College of Law
while also serving other members of
the University community, alumni,
and members of the bar.
The Library collection consists of
over 320,000 bound and micro-form
volumes, including multiple copies
of all the published reports of United
States federal courts, the statutes
from all fifty states, all available cod
ified federal administrative rules and
regulations, periodicals, treatises,
and other Anglo-American legal
materials. The Cleveland-Marshall
Law Alumni Collection of Ohio legal
materials contains an outstanding
selection of original and secondary
materials on Ohio law. The Law
Library has been a selective deposi
tory of United States government
publications since 1979.

"Cleveland-Marshall s
evening program allows me to
remain in my profession while
accepting the challenge of law
school. Since the schedule has
a lot to offer, I can coordinate
my studies with myjob
demands."

Joni Marra

Notable collection highlights:

The United States Supreme Court
Records and Briefs since 1832,
including summary disposition
cases since 1975;
Comprehensive United States legis
lative history materials;
All available Ohio legislative
analyses and Ohio Supreme Court
Records and Briefs;
An extensive collection ofEnglish
language classical Islamic law
materials
Other areas ofcollection strength
are:

English-language international
human rights materials;
Immigration law;
Federal taxation law;
15

Political trials;
Ohio legal history
The collection's interdisciplinary
strengths lie in the areas of philoso
phy, jurisprudence, and law and
medicine. The Law Library also con
tains a small rare book collection. Its
audiovisual collection is growing
and includes the American Bar Asso
ciation sponsored satellite seminars
series.
The Law Library subscribes to a
number of electronic databases. Use
of LEXIS and WESTLAW, national
automated legal research services,
and ofNEXIS. an automated current

awareness and newsworthy collec
tion database, permits those with
appropriate University affiliation to
access growing inventory of full text
on-line legal and legally related infor
mation. To support its fine reference
collection, the Library also sub
scribes to other major legal and non
legal databases, including DIALOG,
Electronic Legislative Search Serv
ice, Vu/Text, Hannah Information
Systems, and Gongwer's (Datatrac/
MetroNet), which are available to the
College's faculty and students
through the Library's research
assistance staff. Research assistance
by professional librarians is avail
able during all hours of substantial
library use. The Library is a member
of the Consortium on Computer
Assisted Legal Instruction (CALI), a
programmed instruction project to
augment and supplement the law
school curriculum. Personal com
puters to support the CALI programs
are located in the Law Library. The
personal computers are also avail
able for student use for word proc
essing and text preparation.

J.D. Degree
Requirements
Law students begin their law studies
with seven basic courses that consti
tute the Required Core Curriculum
(RCC). Generally. the 32 credit hours
of the RCC must be completed prior
to enrolling in any other courses,
except for the Perspective Elective
taken in the spring of the first year of
law study. All RCC courses are
required for graduation.
Part-time students complete
the RCC at the end of their second
academic year. Full-time students
complete all of the RCC except
Constitutional Law during their first
academic year; Constitutional Law is
taken along with electives during the
second year.
In addition to completing the RCC,
a student must also complete Evi
dence (or a faculty approved alterna
16

tive), one perspective elective, one
course satisfying the ethics require
ment, one course satisfying the
administrative law requirement, and
one course satisfying the upper-level
writing requirement. There are addi
tional requirements for students
whose grade point averages at the
completion of the RCC are below
2.50. Section I, below, lists the
courses currently offered that
satisfy these requirements.
The balance of the Cleveland
Marshall curriculum is comprised of
a wide range of elective courses,
seminars, and clinical programs that
combine theory. analysis, and practi
cal applications. Section II, below,
groups elective course offerings by
subject matter to aid students in
selecting courses in areas of personal
interest. Note that "basic" courses
cover fundamental legal material
but are not necessarily prerequisites
for those courses listed as advanced
or special interest. Indeed, only
courses marked with an asterisk (*)
have prerequisites in addition to the
RCC. Students should feel free to
consult faculty and academic admin
istrators in planning a course of study
that reflects individual interests.
Students planning to take the Ohio
bar examination should note the in
formation outlined in the section of
the Bulletin on Registration with the
Supreme Court of Ohio and the Ohio
Bar. Students planning to practice in
other jurisdictions are urged to
ascertain the bar admission require
ments in those states as early as
possible.

I. Required Courses
A. Required Core Curriculum
Legal Writing, Research and
Advocacy
Contracts
Torts
Criminal Law
Civil Procedure
Property
Constitutional Law

B. Perspective Courses
Satisfactory completion of one of

these courses, normally in the
spring of the first year, will satisfy
the Perspective Elective require
ment. Additional courses may be
approved from time to time and will
be so designated on the appropriate
course schedule.
American Legal History
Church and State
Comparative Law: Canon Law
Comparative Law Seminar:
Islamic Law
Comparative Legal Process
English Legal System
International Law
Israeli Legal System
Jurisprudence
Law, History and Economics
Law and Economics
Legal Process
Legislation
Psychiatry and Law Seminar
Social Science and the Law
Theories ofJustice
When Justice Fails

C. Administrative Law Courses
Satisfactory completion ofone of
these courses will satisfy the require
ment of a course with a component
of administrative law.
Basic Course

Administrative Law
Advanced and Special Interest
Courses

Antitrust Law
*Consumer Remedies Seminar
Energy and Natural Resources
Law
Environmental Law
Fair Employment Practice
*Health Care Law
Immigration and Nationality
Law Seminar
Labor Law
Legal Developments in Hous
ing Seminar
Mass Communications Law
Public Sector Labor Law
*Securities Regulation
Workers' Compensation

D. Ethics and Professional
Responsibility

Satisfactory completion of the
course Legal Profession will fulfill
17

the requirement of a course with at
least ten hours of instruction in the
Code of Professional Responsibility.
E. Other Required Courses
1. Evidence
2. Business Associations I,
Commercial Law, and
Taxation I:
Required only if student's
cumulative grade-point average is below 2.50 at the completion of (most of) the core
curriculum
*3. Upper Level Writing
Requirement
Students may satisfy this
requirement by completion
of any one of the following:
a. a seminar for which a
paper is required
b. a specially designated
upper level course
c. an apppropriate two or
three semester-hour Independent Legal Research
project

Ohio Sanctions Seminar
*Pre-Trial Practice
Psychology of the Courtroom
Remedies
When Justice Fails

B. Business and Commercial
Law
Basic Courses

Business Associations I
*Business Associations II
Commercial Law
Legal Accounting
*Secured Transactions
Advanced and Special Interest
Courses

Admiralty
Antitrust Law
*Bankruptcy
Construction Law Seminar
*Consumer Remedies Seminar
Contracts Seminar
Copyright, Patent, and Trademark Law
*Corporate Finance
*Corporate Planning Seminar
Insurance Law
*International Business
Transactions
Law and Economics
Law, History and Economics
*Mergers and Acquisitions
*Non-Profit Organization
Seminar
*Organization of a Business
Enterprise Seminar
*Private Corporation Law
Seminar
Product Liability
Product Liability Seminar
Securities Regulation
*Unfair Trade Practices

*Courses satisfying this requirement will be so designated on the
official course schedules.

II. Upper Level Electives and
Concentrations
A. Advocacy and the Courts
Basic Courses

Evidence
Legal Profession
*Trial Advocacy
Advanced and Specialized
Courses

Advanced Litigation
Alternate Dispute Resolution
Appellate Practice
Class Actions
Complex Litigation Seminar
Conflict of Laws
Current Issues in Section 1983
Litigation
Discovery Practice
Federal Jurisdiction
Interviewing, Counseling, and
Negotiating
Lawyer's Strategies
Legal Process
Motion Practice
Ohio Civil Procedure

c.

Tax
Basic Courses

Taxation I
*Taxation II: Basic Corporate
Taxation
*Taxation: Wealth Transfer Tax
Advanced and Special Interest
Courses

Legal Accounting
*Taxation: Advanced Corporate
Taxation
*Taxation: Partnerships and
Partners
*Estate Planning
18

*Tax Policy and Reform
Seminar
*Taxation: State and Local
*Taxation: Procedure, Penalties,
and Prosecutions
*Taxation: Tax Exempt
Organizations

D. Constitutional and
Public Law

See also courses listed under
Administrative Law.
Basic Course

First Amendment Rights and
Responsibilities
Advanced and Special Interest
Courses

Church and State
Constitutional Law Seminar
Civil Liberties Seminar
Freedom oflnformation Act
(FOIA) Seminar
Independent Judiciary
Seminar
Legal Issues in Housing
Seminar
Legislation
*Legislation Seminar
Local Government Law
Ohio Local Government Law
Seminar
*State and Local Government
Seminar
State Constitutional Law
Seminar

E. Criminal Law
Basic Course

Criminal Procedure
Advanced and Special Interest
Courses

Capital Punishment and the
Law
*Correctional Law
Criminal Law Seminar
*Criminal Procedure Seminar
Criminal Trial Procedure
*Federal Public Defender
Externship
*United States Attorney
Externship

F. International and
Comparative Law
Basic Courses

Comparative Law
International Law

Advanced and Special Interest
Courses

Comparative Law: Canon Law
Comparative Law Seminar:
Islamic Law
Comparative Legal Process
English Legal System
Immigration and Nationality
Law Seminar
*International Business
Transactions
*International Law and Human
Rights Seminar
*International Law Seminar
Israeli Legal System

G. Property and Land
Development
Basic Course
Estates & Trusts
Advanced and Special Interest
Courses

Construction Law Seminar
Energy and Natural Resources
Law
Environmental Law
Future Interests
Housing Law Clinic
Land Use Control
Landlord-Tenant Seminar
Legal Developments in HousingSeminar
*Probate Practice
Real Estate Law

H. Labor and Employment Law
Basic Course

Labor Law
Advanced and Special Interest
Courses

Arbitration
Employee Pension and Benefits
Law
Employment Law
Fair Employment Practice Law
*Fair Employment Practice
Clinic I & II
*Labor Law Seminar
Public Sector Labor Law
Sports Law
Workers' Compensation

I. Family and Individual Rights
Basic Courses

Family Law
Estates and Trusts
Advanced and Special Interest

Courses

*Adoption and Custody
Seminar
Juvenile Law Seminar
*Probate Practice
Psychiatry and Law Seminar
J. Law and Medicine
Advanced and Special Interest
Courses

Biomedical Ethics and the Law
*Health Care Law
Law and Medicine
Medical Malpractice
Mental Health Law Seminar
Psychiatry and Law Seminar
19

K. Law and Public Policy
Curriculum
Basic Courses

Legislation
Administrative Law
Elective Speciali.zations
Urban Planning
Urban Planning

eighborhood Planning
Local Government Law
Land Use Control
Legal Developments in Housing
Public Management
Organizations and Management in
the Public Sector
Public Management Systems
Public Sector Labor Law
Public Sector Microeconomics
Public Sector Management

Policy and Budget Formulation
Municipal Budgeting
Systems and Processes of Policy
Development
Local Government Law
Tax: State and Local
Urban Development
Land Use Control
Urban Spatial Structure
The Development Process
Urban Development Market
Analysis
Real Estate Law
Clinical Opportunities
Law and Public Policy Clinic
Columbus Seminar
Washington Seminar

L. Research and Writing
Basic Courses

Advanced Brief Writing and
Advocacy
Advanced Legal Research
Advanced and Special Interest
Courses

These courses require special
permission for registration
*Independent Legal Research
•Journal of Law and Health
*Journal of Law and Health
Editor
*Law Review
*Law Review Editor
*Moot Court
*Moot Court Board ofGovernors

M. Cl.inics and Extemships
Advanced and Special Interest
Courses

*Fair Employment Practice
Clinic I and 11
*Federal Public Defender
Externship
Housing Law Clinic
*Judicial Externship
Street Law
*United States Attorney
Externship
20

Linda L. Ammons
Assistant Professor of Law
B.A.. Oakwood College: M.A., Ohio State
University: J.D.. Ohio State University
Prior to joining the Cleveland-Marshall
faculty in the fall of 1991. Professor
Ammons served as Executive Assistant to
the Governor of the State of Ohio and as
Special Assistant to the Director of the
Department of Administrative Services
for the State of Ohio. Prior to attending law
school, she held several positions in the
field ofjournalism and communications.
Professor Ammons will teach courses
related to her experience in government 
Legislation and Administrative Law.
Teaching Areas: Administrative Law.
Legislation

Joan E. Baker
Professor ofLaw
B.A.. Reed College: J.D.. George
Washington University: LL.M.,
Yale University
Professor Baker was a member of the
George Washington Law Review and
clerked for United States District Court
J udge Oliver Gasch. She did graduate
study at Yale University and, prior to com·
ing to Cleveland-Marshall. taught law at
the Universities ofAkron, Pittsburgh, and
Colorado.She is a member of the Ameri·
can Law Institute and the American Bar
Association.
Teaching Areas: Contracts, Federal Juris·
diction, Employment Law, Labor Law.
Conflict of Laws

David R. Barnhizer
Professor of Law
A.B.. Muskingum College: J.D.. Ohio State
University: LL.M.. Harvard University
Professor Barnhizer was Articles Editor of
the Ohio State Law Journal and then
served as a Reginald Heber Smith Com·
munity Lawyer Fellow. a Ford Urban Law
Fellow,and a Clinical Teaching Fellow at
the Harvard Law School. He has been
active in the area ofenvironmental law
and has been associated with the Interna
tional Project ofthe ational Resources
Defense Council, the Year 2000 Commit·
tee, and the International Institute for
Environment and Development. He
directed GLOBESCOPE. a conference on
long-range environmental issues, held in
Cleveland in May 1987. When he first
joined the Cleveland-Marshall faculty. he
served as Director ofClinical Legal Educa

lion, and he is now participating lo the
development of the law school's advocacy
curriculum.
Teaching Areas: Advanced Litigation.
Trial Advocacy. Lawyers' Strategies, Juris
prudence, Trial Evidence

Susan J. Becker
Assistant Professor of Law
B.A.. Eastern Kentucky University; J.D..
Cleveland State University
Upon graduation from Cleveland·
Marshall. Professor Becker clerked for The
Honorable Robert B. Krupansky of the
United States Court of Appeals for the
Sixth Circuit and then was an associate
with the law firm ofJones, Day. Reavis &
Pogue, where she was part of the litigation
group.Sincejolnlng the Cleveland·
Marshall faculty. she has pursued
research interests in the area oflitigation
and procedure.
Teaching Areas: Contracts, Civil
Procedure

J. Patrick Browne
Professor of Law
B.S., John Carroll University: J.D.. Uni·
versity of Detroit: M.S.L.S.. Case Western
Reserve University.
Professor Browne was Managing Editor of
the University of Detroit Law Journal and
served as an Assistant Staff Judge Advo
cate in the United States Army. He is a
member ofScribes. the Defense Research
Institute. and the Ohio Association of Civil
Trial Attorneys. He first joined the
Cleveland-Marshall faculty as Librarian
and currently teaches and writes in the
area of practice and procedure.
Teaching Areas: Civil Procedure, Ohio
Civil Procedure. Appellate Practice,
Motion Practice. Discovery Practice

Thomas D. Buckley
Professor of Law
B.A.. Fordham University: LL.B.,
Yale Law School.
Professor Buckley was lo private practice
prior to the tart of his law teaching career
at the University of orth Dakota and Bos·
ton University. He was Deputy Director of
the ational Institute for Education in
Law and Poverty and is currently Presi·
dent of the American Civil Liberties Union
of Cleveland. He has argued successfully
before the United States Supreme Court lo
a case involving freedom of association
and has recently published an article on
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student publications and tbe First
Amendment.
Teaching Areas: Commercial Law. Bank·
ruptcy. Civil Liberties Seminar, Secured
Transactions

Hyman Cohen
Professor of Law
B.A.. City College of the City ofNew York;
J.D.. LL.M .. New York University
Professor Cohen was in private and gov
ernment practice before beginning his
teaching career. He served as Interim
Dean of the College of Law from 1975
through 1977. He is a member of the
National Academy of Arbitrators, the
Regional Advocacy Council of the Ameri
can Arbitration Association, and the
United States Federal Mediation and Con
ciliation Service and frequently lectures
on topics related to labor law. arbitration,
and mediation.
Teaching Areas:Torts, Labor Law, Arbi
tration, Public Sector Labor Law. Labor
Law Seminar

Earl M. Curry. Jr.
Associate Professor ofLaw
B.S.. J.D.. West V-rrginia University;
M.B.A.. University of Pittsburgh; LL.M..
ew York University
Professor Curry was a member of the West
Virginia Law Review and taught at the
Universities of Omaha, Richmond and
Akron before joining the Cleveland
Marshall faculty, which he has also served
as Assistant Dean. He is a member of sev
eral arbitration associations, the Indus·
trial Relations Research Association. and
the American Judicature Society. His
course in alternate methods of dispute res
olution is part of the law school's new
advocacy curriculum.
Teaching Areas: Property. Estates &
Trusts. Alternative Dispute Resolution,
Future Interests. Jurisprudence

Dena S. Davis
Assistant Professor of Law
B.A.. Marlboro College;Ph.D.. University
of Iowa; J.D.. University ofVirginia.
Professor Davis has served as a Fellow in
Bioethics at the Cleveland Clinic and has
taught at Central Michigan University.
She has published in the areas ofchurch
and state and bioethics and will teach and
continue her research in these areas at
Cleveland-Marshall.
Teaching Areas: Biomedical Ethics,
Church and State, Family Law

Michael Henry Davis
Professor of Law
B.A.. Occidental College; J.D.. Hofstra
Law School; LL.M.. Harvard Law School
Prior to beginning his law teaching career
at the University ofTennessee. Professor
Davis was in private practice in New York
City. He has published in the areas of com
parative law. jurisprudence, and intellec
tual property. He is a contributing editor of
a French law journal, Revue Francaise de
Droit Administratif, and is the American
reporter to the Annuaire International de
Justice Constitutionnelle. He is co-author
of "Intellectual Property," published by
West Publishing Company.
Teaching Areas: Torts. Intellectual Prop
erty. Comparative Law

Louise P. Dempsey
Assistant Deanfor External Alfairs
B.A.. McGill University; J.D.. Cleveland
Marshall College ofLaw;Certificate of
Advanced Study in Bioethics, Cleveland
State University
Ms. Dempsey was employed by the Fed
eral Reserve Bank ofCleveland as a
Research Assistant; United WayServices
as Director ofSpecial Gifts and the "Ten
Plus" Program;and The Cleveland Clinic
Foundation in tbe Division of Public
Affairs. Ms. Dempsey is on the board of
trustees of many organizations and is a
member of the American and Ohio Bar
Associations and is past chair of the
Health Care Law Council of the Cleveland
Bar Association. She has published var
ious articles on health care law and on
money market instruments and the
economy.
Administrative Responsibilities: Annual
Fund, Alumni Relations, Institutional
Advancement. Visiting Committee,
Public Relations

Elisabeth Travis Dreyfuss
Assistant Deanfor Community
Programs About the Law
B.A.. Allegheny College; M.A.. Case West
ern Reserve University; J.D.. Cleveland
State University
Ms. Dreyfuss came to Cleveland-Marshall
after teaching in tbe Cleveland Heights
University Schools and Adirondack Com·
munity College. At Cleveland-Marshall
she developed tbe Street Law program
and Law and tbe Public Service Magnet
High School for tbe Cleveland Public
Schools.She has served with numerous
22

bar and community organizations, many
of which promote law-related education.
She is chair of the Cuyahoga County Men
tal Health Board, is a member ofthe Board
of Directors ofAmnesty International, and
is President ofthe Cleveland City Club.
Administrative Responsibilities: Director
ofStreet Law Program

Patricia J. Falk
Assistant Professor of Law
B.A.. Union College;Ph.D.. University of
Nebraska-Lincoln; J.D.. University of
Nebraska-Lincoln
Professor Falk clerked for United States
Magistrate Arthur L. Burnett, Sr. upon her
graduation from law school and was an
Assistant United States Attorney with the
United States Department ofJustice,
Antitrust Division, from 1985 through
1991. She has tried numerous cri.minal
and civil cases.
Teaching Areas:Criminal Law, Family
Law, Social Science and the Law

Joel J. Finer
ProfessorofLaw
B.B.A.. City College of New York: M.A. and
LL.B.. Yale University
Professor Finer was Notes and Comment
Editor ofthe Yale Law Journal and was
clerk to Judge George Thomas Washing
ton ofthe United States Court ofAppeals
for the District ofColumbia Circuit. He
has taught at the University ofTexas.
Stanford University, and the University of
Arizona; while at Texas. he directed the
Federal Appellate Defender Program.
Before joining the faculty at Arizona. he
was in private practice in New York City.
Since joining the Cleveland-Marshall fac
ulty. Professor Finer has developed several
new courses in the area oflaw and medi
cine and organized the first of the
Cleveland-Marshall Fund debate series, on
tbe merits ofthe insanity defense. Pro·
fessor Filler's continuing interest in crimi
nal law and procedure is reflected in a
recent two-part article on search and
seizure law.
Teaching Areas: Criminal Law, Criminal
Procedure, Law and Medicine, Biomedical
Ethics, Family Law

ScottFinet

Monroe H. Freedman

Assistant Professor of Law
Director ofthe Law Library
B.S.. Millikin University; M.S .. J.D.. Uni
versity of Illinois
Mr. Finet is responsible for all library oper
ations supervising the library's two major
departments - public and technical serv
ices. He had served previously in positions
in the University and Law Libraries at the
University of Illinois.
Professional Responsibilities: Public and
Technical Services

Joseph C. Hostetler - Baker & Hostetler
Professor of Law
A.B .. Harvard College; LL.B. and LL.M..
Harvard Law School
Professor Freedman will visit at
Cleveland-Marshall during spring semes
ter 1992 and will hold the Joseph C. Hos
tetler - Baker & Hostetler Chair at the
College of Law. He is the Howard Lichten·
stein Distinguished Professor of Legal
Ethics at Hofstra. where he served as
Dean from 1973-77. From 1958 through
1973, he was a Professor of Law at the
George Washington University Law Cen
ter. He testifies frequently as an expert
witness on judges' and lawyers' ethics and
his 1975 book, Lawyers' Ethics in an
Adversary System, received the ABA 's
Gavel Award Certificate of Merit. He has
just published Understanding Lawyers'
Ethics (1990). He has served on numerous
boards and commissions in the area of
legal ethics and professional
responsibility.
Teaching Areas: Legal Profession

James T. Flaherty
Professor of Law
B.S.. M.Ed.. J.D.. Boston College
Professor Flaherty joined the Cleveland
Marshall faculty in 1966 and served as
Assistant Dean and Bursar in the years
just before and after tbe law school's
merger into Cleveland State University.
His interest in domestic relations law has
led to his participation in numerous con
tinuing education programs. membership
on several bar association committees
and authorship ofa treatise on Ohio '
domestic relations law. He serves on
several other community and bar
panels as well.
Teaching Areas: Family Law, Estates &
Trusts

David F. Forte
Professor of Law
A.B .. Harvard College; M.A.. University of
Manchester; Ph.D.. University ofToronto;
J.D.. Columbia University
Professor Forte served as Chief Counsel to
the United States Delegation to the United
Nations in 1985-86 and has been a Liberty
Fund Fellow. a National Endowment to the
Humanities Fellow. and an Ohio Human
ities Scholar. He has taught at Skidmore
College and, since joining the Cleveland
Marshall faculty. has written and lectured
on a wide range of topics, including inter
national law, comparative law, constitu
tional law. Islamic law and jurisprudence.
He is active in local governmental affairs.
Teaching Areas: Constitutional Law.
International Law. Comparative Law, Isla
mic Law. Jurisprudence

Stephen W Gard
Professor of Law
B.A.. DePauw University; J.D.. lndiana
University: LL.M .. University ofChicago
Professor Gard was an editor of the Indi
ana Law Review and was in private prac
tice before beginning his law teaching
career at Gonzaga University: Since com
ing to Cleveland-Marshall he has written
widely in the area of frrst amendment
rights. He has written briefs in cases
before the United States Supreme Court
and has testified before Congressional
Committees on labor reform.
Teaching Areas: Constitutional Law,
Remedies, Torts, First Amendment
Rights

Peter D. Garlock
Associate Professor of Law
B.A.. LL.B.. Ph.D.. Yale University
Professor Garlock came to the College of
Law after serving as a member ofthe his
tory department ofWellesley College, as a
legal advisor to the Ministry of Finance of
the Government of Kenya, as an assistant
director of the IJA-ABA Juvenile Justice
Standards Project and as research associ·
ate in law with the Carnegie Council on
Children. Combining his interests in legal

history and juvenile law, Professor Gar
lock has published on tbe legal treatment
ofjuveniles in nineteenth and twentieth
century America.
Teaching Areas: Criminal Law, Torts,
American Legal History. Juvenile Law.
and Child, Family. and State

Deborah A. Geier
Assistant Professor of Law
A.B .. Baldwin-Wallace College; J.D.. Case
Western Reserve University
Professor Geier was Articles Editor of the
Case Western Reserve University Law
Review. Following her graduation. she
clerked for tbe Honorable Monroe G.
McKay of tbe United States Court of
Appeals for the Tenth Circuit in Salt Lake
City. Utah,and, prior tojoining the
Cleveland-Marshall faculty in 1989, she
was an associate in the tax group with the
law frrm ofSullivan & Cromwell in New
York.
Teaching Areas: Federal Income Taxa
tion. Corporate Taxation

Sheldon Gelman
Associate Professor of Law
A.B., Rutgers College; J.D.. Rutgers
School of Law, (Newark); LL.M .. Harvard
Law School
Prior to attending law school Professor
Gelman was a National Institute of Mental
Health Fellow in Anthropology at the Uni
versity of Chicago. He later worked in
legal services and in mental health advo
cacy. He has developed teaching materials
on the rights of mental patients which he
has used at the law school and for a work
shop on law and psychiatry at First Col
lege, a liberal arts undergraduate college
of Cleveland State University. He suc
cessfully petitioned the United States
Supreme Court for certiorari in a case
involving the rights of mental patients to
refuse drugs. His current research inter
ests are in the areas of the history of evi·
dence doctrine and the history of mental
health litigation.
Teaching Areas: Civil Procedure,
Psychiatry and Law. Contracts, Evidence,
Constitutional Law
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Louis B. Geneva
Associate Professor ofLaw
B.A., Miami University. J.D., Suffolk Uni
versity; LL.M., New York University
Professor Geneva was in private practice
and was an instructor in the New York
University Law School Graduate Tax
Workshop before joining the Cleveland
Marshall faculty. He organized the first of
Cleveland-Marshall's "short course"
intensive continuing legal education pro
grams, offering advanced courses in var
ious areas of tax and business planning.
The concept has since been expanded and
a variety of courses are now offered in this
format. He was instrumental in having
Cleveland-Marshall named an affiliate of
the ALl-ABA "American Law Network,"
which offers high quality continuing edu
cation programs via satellite
communications.
Teaching Areas: Corporate Taxation,
Estate Planning, Federal Income
Taxation, Wealth Transfer Tax,
Partnership Tax

David B. Goshien
Professor of Law
B.A., Brown University; J.D., University
of Chicago
Professor Goshien was in private practice
and taught at the University ofNorth Car
olina and the University of Oklahoma,
before joining the Cleveland-Marshall fac
ulty. He teaches both contracts and taxa
tion, focusing on policy analysis in both
fields. He has chaired the law school's
Cleveland-Marshall Fund Committee for
many years, organizing the Visiting
Scholars Program, which brings out
standing prominent legal scholars to lec
ture at the Law School each year.
Professor Goshien is a member of the
American Law Institute.
Teaching Areas: Contracts, Federal
Income Taxation,Tax Policy, Wealth
Transfer Taxation

of Law's Post Conviction Relief Clinic and
is now Directorof the newly developing
advocacy curriculum at the law school. He
has written in the areas of criminal law
and procedure.
Teaching Areas: Criminal Law, Criminal
Procedure, Trial Advocacy, Pretrial Prac
tice, Correctional Law

W Dennis Keating
Associate Professor ofUrban
Affairs & Law
A.B., Loyola College (Baltimore); J.D.,
University of Pennsylvania; M.C.P. and
Ph.D.. University of California, Berkeley
Professor Keating has a joint appointment
with the College ofUrban Affairs. He came
to Cleveland State University having
taught at the University ofCalifornia Law
School,Berkeley, and the University of
San Francisco School ofLaw. He was a
staffattorney for the National Housing
Law Project and has been a consultant to
federal, state and local governments and
national and local foundations. His major
interests are in the areas of planning,
housing, community development. land
use and property.
Teaching Areas: Housing Law,
Planning Law

Deborah H. Klein
Director, Legal Writing, Research and
Advocacy Program
B.A., Kent State University; J .D.,
Cleveland State University
Following law school Ms. Klein clerked for
Judge August Pryatel of the Ohio Court of
Appeals, Eighth Appellate District. She
then began teaching Legal Writing,
Research and Advocacy at Cleveland
Marshall. Named Director of Legal Writing
in 1983, she developed and published the
teaching materials that are used through
out the program.
Administrative Responsibilities: Director
of Legal Writing Program; Supervision of
adjunct writing instructors

Jack A. Guttenburg
Associate Professor ofLaw
B.A., University of Michigan; J.D., Wayne
State University
Professor Guttenburg was an editor of
the Wayne Law Review and joined the
Cleveland-Marshall faculty after experi
ence in private practice and as a public
defender. He helped organize the College

after practicing law in the tax field .She
has published several articles in the area
of taxation, bringing both historical and
philosophical perspectives to the subject
of tax policy. She has been active in law
school and university governance as well.
Teaching Areas: Federal Income Taxa
tion, Corporate Taxation, Wealth Transfer
Taxation, Business Associations

Marjorie E. Kornhauser
Professor ofLaw
B.A., Wellesley College; M.Ed., Harvard
University: J.D., Cleveland State
University
Professor Kornhauser taught school
before completing her legal education.
Shejoined the Cleveland-Marshall faculty
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Kenneth J. Kowalski
Assistant Director, Fair Employment
Practices Clinic
B.A., Case Western Reserve University;
M.Ed., Cleveland State University; J.D.,
Ohio State University
Following graduation from law school, Mr.
Kowalski clerked for The Honorable
Judge John D. Holschuh of the United
States District Court for the Southern Dis
trict ofOhio. He then practiced law, spe
cializing in employment discrimination
and other civil rights litigation.He also
served as General Counsel to The Housing
Advocates, Inc., a not-for-profit public
interest organization which represents
low and moderate income persons and
community groups in housing and
landlord/tenant matters. He has worked
with the Fair Employment Practices
Clinic since 1989 and has served as
Assistant Director of the Clinic since
1990.
Teaching Areas: Fair Employment Prac
tices, Fair Employment Practices Clinic

Arthur R. Landever
Professor of Law
B.A., J.D., Ph.D., New York University
Professor Landever was an editor of the
New York University Law Review;he was
in private practice and taught political sci
ence at Brooklyn College and the Univer
sity of Minnesota before joining the
Cleveland-Marshall faculty. His interest in
Constitutional Law and the Supreme
Court are reflected in his writing and
teaching. He gave the first Cleveland
Marshall Faculty Lecture on the Articles
of the Confederation in the Spring of 1987.
Teaching Areas: Constitutional Law,
Legal Skills and Analysis; Interviewing,
Counseling and Negotiating; Social Sci
ence and Law, Legal Profession

Stephan Landsman

Harvey Leiser

Margaret Ann McNally

Professor ofLaw
A.B., Kenyon College;J.D., Harvard
University
Professor Landsman has combined his
experience in the technical areas ofprac
tice and procedure with research in juris
prudence and legal history in designing
several innovative courses that are part of
the newly developed advocacy curricu
lum. He has written books and articles on
the adversary system and is the Reporter
for the American Bar Association Litiga
tion Section Committee on Training the
Advocate. He has successfully argued
before the Supreme Court ofthe United
States in a case involving abortion rights.
His book on the adversary system, "Adver
sarial Justice: The American Approach to
Adjudication," was recently published by
West Publishing Company.
Teaching Areas:Justice Theory,
Evidence, Psychology and the Judicial
Process, Torts

Associate Professor of Law
B.A.,J.D., Case Western Reserve Univer
sity; M.B.A., and LL.M., New York
University
Professor Leiserjoined the Cleveland
Marshall faculty in 1969 after clerking for
the Cuyahoga County Court of Common
Pleas and practicing law in Cleveland. He
teaches in the areas ofbusiness associa
tions and torts and has published most
recently In the area of securities
regulation.
Teaching Areas: Torts, Business
Associations

Assistant Deanfor Admissions and
Student Affairs
B.A., Ursuline College; M.Ed., Cleveland
State University
Dean McNally previouslyserved in the
College ofEducation as Associate Director
ofStudent Services and Assistant to the
Dean. Her experience in higher education
includes teaching, counseling, and pro
gram administration.
Administrative Responsibilities: Admis
sions, Recruitment, Student Advising

Stephen R. Lazarus
Associate Professor of Law
A.B., Williams College: LL.B., Harvard
Law School
Professor Lazarus worked with The Legal
Aid Society and the Legal Services Corpo
ration in New York and Washington, D.C.,
and taught at Antioch School ofLaw
beforejoining the Cleveland-Marshall fac
ulty. He teaches a wide range of subjects
and has developed courses in immigration
law and trial evidence. He was one of the
original clinical faculty and is involved in
the development of the new advocacy cur
riculum. He is a trial advocacy consultant
and trainer for the Legal Services Corpo
ration and a lecturer for the Ohio Bar
Review (BAR/BRI) course.
Teaching Areas: Civil Procedure, Evi
dence, Constitutional Law, Ethics & Pro
fessional Responsibility, Immigration &
Nationality Law, Trial Evidence, Property

Jean B. Lifter
Assistant Dean
B.A., Wellesley College; J.D., Harvard
Law School
Dean Lifter was in private practice before
she came to Cleveland-Marshall as assist
ant dean for program development and
has taught both torts and legal writing at
the law school. She was a member of the
National Governing Board of Common
Cause from 1981-84.
Administrative Responsibilities:Aca
demic Standards, Student Counseling,
Externship Programs, Advocacy
Curriculum

Tayyab Mahmud
Assistant Professor ofLaw
B.A., University ofPunjab; M.A., Ph.D.,
University ofHawaii; J.D., Hastings Col
lege of Law, University ofCalifornia
Professor Mahmud was Associate Articles
Editor of the Hastings International &
Comparative Law Review while a law stu
dent. Prior to joining the faculty in the Fall
of 1989, he was a litigation associate with
the San Francisco law firm of Pettit & Mar
tin. His graduate degrees are in Political
Science and his research interests are in
the areas of contracts, torts, and
international law.
Teaching Areas:Contracts, Torts

Lizabeth A. Moody
Professor of Law
A.B., Columbia University;LL.B.,
Yale University
Prior tojoining the Cleveland-Marshall
faculty Professor Moody was in private
practice in Cleveland.She has been a vis
iting faculty member at Georgetown Uni
versity and the University ofToledo. She
has served as President of the Cleveland
Bar Association and has been a memher of
the executive committee of the Associa
tion of American Law Schools. She has
served as a member of the Civil Rights
Reviewing Authority of the Department of
Health Education and Welfare, the Gover
nor's Advisory Committee to the Women's
Division of the Ohio Bureau of Employ
ment Services, the Ohio Public Defender
Commission, and as President of the
Cuyahoga County Economic and Com
munity Development Corporation. She
teaches and writes in the area ofcorporate
law with an emphasis on not-for-profit cor
porations. Professor Moody is currently
serving as President of Law School Admis
sion Services and Executive Director of
the Law School Admission Council. On
leave.
Teaching Areas: Business Associations,
Organization ofBusiness Enterprises,
Not-For-Profit Organizations, Securities
Regulation
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Solomon Oliver, Jr.

Alan Miles Ruben

Associate Professor of Law and Associate
Deanfor Faculty and Administration
B.A., College ofWooster; M.A., Case West·
em Reserve University;J.D., New York
University School of Law
Professor Oliverjoined the faculty of the
law school after serving as senior law clerk
for Judge William H. Hastie of the United
States Court of Appeals for the Third Cir·
cuit and as Assistant United States Attor
ney in Cleveland, where he was Chief of
the Civil Section and Chief of the Appel
late Litigation Section. He has taught at
the College ofWooster in the Department
of Political Science and at Case Western
Reserve University School of Law and at
the United States Attorney General's
Advocacy Institute in Washington, D.C.
During the Summer of 1987, he partici
pated in a Bicentennial Seminar for Law
Professors sponsored by the National
Endowment for the Humanities held at
Stanford University.
Teaching Areas: Civil Procedure, Federal
Jurisdiction, Trial Advocacy

Professor ofLaw
B.A., M.A., J.D., University of
Pennsylvania
Professor Ruben was an editor of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania Law Review and
was a member of that law school's
National Moot Court championship team.
He has been a Guggenheim Scholar, law
clerk to the Supreme Court of Pennsylva
nia, Deputy Attorney General at the
Department ofJustice for the Common
wealth of Pennsylvania, and Special
Counsel to the United States Senate Arms
Forces Committee. He also has had con·
siderable experience as a corporate law
yer, which is reflected in his teaching and
scholarship in the area of corporate and
securities law.
Teaching Areas:Business Associations,
Agency & Partnership, Local Government
Law, Jurisprudence, Interviewing, Coun
seling & Negotiating, Ethics and Professio
nal Responsibility

Jane M. Picker
Professor of Law
B.A., Swarthmore College;LL.B., Yale
University
Professor Picker has practiced law in
Bangkok, Thailand, has worked for the
RAND Corporation and the Communica
tions Satellite Corporation, and has lec
tured and taught at Case Western Reserve
University School of Law and at
numerous law schools in Australia and
South Africa.She has also been a visiting
scholar at Columbia Law School. Pro
fessor Picker directs the law school's Fair
Employment Clinic and was a founder
and has been a trustee of the Womens'
Law Fund Incorporated since 1972.She
has participated in many significant fair
employment practice cases and argued
one such case before the United States
Supreme Court.
Teaching Areas: International Law, Fair
Employment Practice, International Law
and Human Rights, Class Actions

Carroll H. Sierk
Professor ofLaw and Associate Deanfor
Academic Affairs
B.B.A., J.D., St. Mary's University (Texas);
LL.M., Southern Methodist University
Professor Sierk came to the faculty of
Cleveland-Marshall with a background in
tax practice and teaching at St. Mary's
University and Mercer University. He
serves as Associate Dean for Academic
Affairs at the College of Law and is active
in the Tax Club of Cleveland. He has also
served as president of the League of Ohio
Law Schools.
Teaching Areas: Federal Income Taxa
tion, Legal Accounting, Administrative
Law, Business Associations

Steven R. Smith
Dean and Professor ofLaw
B.A., Buena Vista College; M.A., J.D.,
University oflowa
Dean Smith joined the Cleveland-Marshall
faculty as dean in August 1988. He had
previously been a law professor at the Uni
versity of Louisville, where he also served
as Associate Dean and Acting Dean. He
has received awards for innovative teach
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ing, research and creative activity and dis
tinguished service. While at Louisville,
Dean Smith developed and taught courses
on law and medicine for both the law
school and medical school. At Cleveland
Marshall he has taught a seminar on Men
tal Health Law. He has published widely in
law and psychology and law and medi
cine. Dean Smith served as Deputy Direc
tor of the Association ofAmerican Law
Schools in 1987-88. He is active in the
work of the AALS and the American Bar
Association.
Teaching Areas: Mental Health Law, Law
and Medicine, Torts

Lloyd B. Snyder
Associate Professor of Law
B.S., J.D., University of Pennsylvania
Prior to joining the Cleveland-Marshall
faculty, Professor Snyder was a legal aid
attorney;he had also been a lecturer in
law at Case Western Reserve University.
He has been active in the development of
the law school's advocacy curriculum and
has taught a course in Pretrial Practice
with Professor Guttenburg. Professor
Snyder has also presented continuing
legal education programs on professional
responsibility to members of the bar.
Teaching Areas: Evidence, Ethics, Legal
Profession, Pretrial Practice

Steven H. Steinglass
Professor of Law
B.S., University of Pennsylvania; LL.B.,
Columbia Law School
Professor Steinglass worked in legal serv
ices and was a lecturer at the University of
Wisconsin Law School before coming to
Cleveland-Marshall. He argued two major
cases before the United States Supreme
Court and has lectured extensively at con
tinuing legal education programs. Since
joining the Cleveland-Marshall faculty, he
has published several major works and
lectured in the area ofcivil rights litiga
tion. He is a recipient of Cleveland
Marshall's LEXIS award for distinguished
faculty writing.
Teaching Areas: Federal Jurisdiction,
Civil Procedure, Current Issues in Section
1983 Litigation, State Constitutional Law

Melody J. Stewart
Assistant Deanfor Student Affairs
B.Mus., University of Cincinnati; J.D. ,
Cleveland State University
Dean Stewart worked as an administrator
for a health care management company
prior to completing her legal education.
She has taught legal research and writing
at Cleveland-Marshall and joined the law
school administration after having been a
civil defense litigator for the cities of
Cleveland and East Cleveland. Dean Stew
art serves on several boards, including the
Cleveland-Marshall Law Alumni Associa
tion, and is active in numerous bar asso
ciations and community organizations.
Administrative Responsibilities: Director
of Minority Recruitment and Retention,
Academic Support Programming, Stu
dent Advising
Teaching Areas:Legal Research and Writ
ing, Legal Profession

Victor L. Streib
Professor of Law
B.S.. Auburn University;J.D., Indiana
University
Professor Streib previously taught at Indi
ana University, the New England School of
Law, and the University of San Diego.His
scholarly interests include the death pen
alty and he was co-counsel in a case
before the U.S. Supreme Court that
involved the constitutionality of the death
penalty for juveniles. He is active in
numerous American Bar Association and
Association ofAmerican Law School com
mittees and in University governance. He
served as associate dean at the College of
Law from 1981-83.
Teaching Areas: Criminal Law, Criminal
Procedure, Professional Responsibility,
Torts, Juvenile Law

William Louis Tabac
Professor of Law
B.A., Case Western Reserve University;
J.D. , George Washington University
Professor Tabac was an editor of the
George Washington Law Review and
served as a legislative aid in the U.S. Sen
ate and as an assistant to the Commis
sioner ofthe Internal Revenue Service
before clerking for the United States Court
of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit. He
teaches in the area of commercial and
consumer law and has published in these
areas. He has recently written on legal

malpractice and about the Teamsters
Labor Union.
Teaching Areas: Contracts, Commercial
Law, Consumer Remedies, Secured
Transactions

skills as advocates. He is a member of
numerous bar and community associa
tions and organizations.
Teaching Areas: Contracts, Products Lia
bility, Evidence, Appellate Advocacy,
Advanced BriefWriting

Janice A. Toran
Professor ofLaw
B.A., Smith College; J.D., Northeastern
University
Professor Toran was in private practice
before coming to Cleveland-Marshall. She
first served the College as staff attorney in
the Sex Discrimination Clinic and was
then Assistant Dean for Admissions and
Student Affairs. Since joining the faculty
in 1980 her research has centered on pro
cedural issues; her articles have been
widely cited by federal courts, including
the United States Supreme Court. She has
developed courses on the Freedom of
Information Act and Complex Litigation.
Teaching Areas: Civil Procedure, Evi
dence, Remedies, Freedom oflnformation
Act, Complex Litigation

Alan Weinstein
Associate Professor and Director ofthe
Law, Politics and Policy Program
A.B., University of Pennsylvania; J.D.,
University of California,Berkeley;M.C.P.,
Massachusetts Institute ofTechnology
Professor Weinstein joined the faculty in
1989 and also serves as Director of the
Law, Politics, and Policy Program run in
conjunction with the University's College
ofUrban Affairs. Before coming to
Cleveland-Marshall, he was on the faculty
at Touro College of Law. He earned a Mas
ters in City Planning from the Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology and
taught at the University ofWisconsin's
School of Architecture and Planning.
Teaching Areas: Local Government, Land
Use Planning, Environmental Law, Alter
nate Dispute Resolution

Stephen J. Werber
Professor of Law
B.A., Adelphi University;J.D. , Cornell
University; LL.M ., New York University
Professor Werber was in private practice
before joining the Cleveland-Marshall fac
ulty. His research interests are in the area
ofproduct liability and he has written and
lectured widely in the field. As the advisor
to the law school's moot court program he
has developed an active and academically
excellent opportunity for students to gain

Frederic White, Jr.
Professor of Law
B.A., J.D., Columbia University
In private practice before joining the
Cleveland-Marshall faculty, Professor
White has served on the Foreign Service
Selection Board ofthe United States
Department ofState and has served as an
acting judge and referee for the Shaker
Heights Municipal Court. He has written
and lectured widely on landlord-tenant
law. He is active in numerous bar and
community organizations.
Teaching Areas: Administrative Law,
Property, Land Use Control, Local Govern
ment Law, Estates & Trusts, Landlord
Tenant Law

Robert J. Willey
Professor of Law, Retired
A.B., J.D. ,'University ofNebraska; LL.M.,
New York University
Professor Willey has recently published a
history ofjuvenile law reform in Ohio. He
has developed ajuvenile law practicum
for the curriculum in which students will
combine the study ofthe subject in the
classroom with direct experience in the
juvenile law system. He authored an
amicus brief for the United States
Supreme Court in the case of The Regents
ofUniversity ofCalifornia v. Bakke. In
addition, Professor Willey has been active
in university government.
Teaching Areas: Property, Juvenile Law,
Criminal Law, Wills & Trusts

James G. Wilson
Professor of Law
B.A., Princeton University; J.D., Univer
sity of Chicago Law School
Professor Wilson came to Cleveland
Marshall after years of experience in legal
services and teaching at the University of
Michigan Law School. His research in con
stitutional law and jurisprudence has
resulted in publications on the Federalists
Papers and on President Reagan's judicial
appointments.
Teaching Areas: Constitutional Law,
Environmental Law, Administrative Law,
English Legal System
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Adjunct Law Faculty
Mark Altieri
J.D.. Cleveland State University;
LL.M., New York University
Harold W. Babbit
LL.B., Yale Law School
Roger Bamberger
J.D., Case Western Reserve University
Joyce Barrett
J.D., Cleveland State University
Ronald Bakeman
J.D., Case Western Reserve University
Gordon Beggs, Staff Attorney
Fair Employment Practices Clinic
J.D., University of Pennsylvania
Howard R. Besser
J.D., Ohio State University
Richard C. Binzley
J.D.. Western Reserve University
Paul Brickner
J.D., Case Western Reserve University;
LL.M., Cleveland State University
Sandy R. Cameron
J.D., Cleveland State University
The Honorable Patrick Carroll
J.D., Cleveland State University
Thomas J. Coyne
J.D., University ofNotre Dame
Jerome Emoff
J.D., Cleveland State University
Sara J. Fagnilli
J.D., Cleveland State University
David A. Fegen
J.D., Cleveland State University
Robert B. Ford
J.D., University of Michigan
Gordon S. Friedman
J.D., George Washington University
David F. Garrison, Associate in Law
Associate Professor of Urban Affairs
J.D., George Washington University
John B. Gibbons
J.D., Cleveland State University
Sr. Joanne Gross
J.D., Cleveland State University
Michael Harvey
J.D., Cleveland State University
Thomas I. Hausman
J.D., Ohio State University;
LL.M., New York University
John Horrigan
J.D., Cleveland State University
Uri Huppert
M.Jurisprudence, Hebrew University
Edward Hurtuk
J.D., Ohio State University
Michael Jackson
J.D., Chicago-Kent
David C. Johnson
J.D., Case Western Reserve University

Jacqueline Johnson
J.D., Cleveland State University
Howard E. Katz
J.D., Harvard Law School
EllenKeller
J.D.. Cleveland State University
Robert E. Kempke
J.D., Cleveland State University
Sandra J. Kerber
J.D.. Cleveland State University
Peter N. Kirsanow
J.D., Cleveland State University
Kenneth J. Kowalski, Assistant Director
Fair Employment Practices Clinic
J.D., Ohio State University
Edward G. Kramer
J.D., Case Western Reserve University
Dennis Lansdowne
J.D., Cleveland State University
Louis J. Licata
J.D., University of Virginia
Richard Lillie
J.D., Cleveland State University
Kermit J. Lind
J.D., Cleveland State University
Marian E. Lupo
J.D., Brooklyn Law School
Edward F. Marek
J.D., Case Western Reserve University
The Honorable Richard M. Markus
J.D., Harvard Law School
Craig R. Martahus
J.D., University of Pennsylvania
Kar!E.May
J.D., Ohio State University
Kenneth S. McHargh
J.D., University of Connecticut
Daniel J. McMullen
J.D., Harvard Law School
Robert A. McNew
J.D., George Washington University
KarinMika
J.D., Cleveland State University
Stuart Mintz
J.D., Cleveland State University
Jan E. Murray
J.D., Case Western Reserve University
Karen Newborn
J.D., Cleveland State University
Marc L. Oberdorff
J.D., Georgetown University
Diane Palos
J.D., Case Western Reserve University
Sidney I. Picker
Professor, Case Western Reserve
University
LL.B., Stanford University;
LL.M., Yale Law School
Richard F. Rakos
Associate Professor of Psychology
Ph.D., Kent State University
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Gusty Rini
J.D., Cleveland State University
John B. Robertson
LL.B., University ofDetroit
Alan S. Rosenbaum
Associate Professor of Philosophy
Ph.D.. SUNY Buffalo
William H. Russell
J.D.. Cleveland State University
Susan 0. Scheutzow
J.D., Capital University Law School
Robert Shepard
J.D., Case Western Reserve University
Wilton S. Sogg
J.D., Harvard Law School
Laurie F. Starr
J.D., Cleveland State University
The Honorable Jack B. Streepy
J.D., University of Michigan
Marilyn Tobocman
J.D., Cleveland State University
Walker F. Todd
J.D., Boston University
EllenTodia
J.D., College of William and Mary
Barbara J. TYier
J.D., Cleveland State University
John H. Vynalek
J.D.. Cleveland State University
Michael J. Warrell
J.D., Ohio State University
Jeffry Weiler
J.D., Cleveland State University
Martin Weisblatt
J.D., Ohio State University
Frederick W. Whatley
J.D.. Cleveland State University
Craig White
J.D., University ofVirginia
Danny R. Williams
J.D., University of Michigan
Jane Wilson
J.D., University of Michigan
Eric Zagrans
J.D.. Harvard Law School
Philip A. Zukowsky
J.D., Loyola University (Chicago);
LL.M., New York University

Law Emeriti
Edward Chitlik, B.A., J.D.
Professor of Law Emeritus
LeRoy L. Murad, B.A., M.A .. B.C.L.
Professor of Law Emeritus
Howard L. Oleck, B.A.. J.D., LL.D., Litt.D.
Distinguished Professor of Law
Emeritus
Kevin Sheard, B.A., M.S., M.B.A., J.D.
Professor of Law Emeritus

Officers and Administrative
Staff
Steven R. Smith, J.D.
Dean
Solomon Oliver, Jr., J.D.
Associate Dean for Faculty and
Administration
Carroll H. Sierk, LL.M.
Associate Dean for Academic Affairs
Alan Weinstein, J.D.. M.C.P.
Director. Law and Public Policy
Program
Louise P. Dempsey, J.D.
Assistant Dean for External Affairs
Elisabeth T. Dreyfuss, J.D.
Assistant Dean for Community
Programs About Law
Jean B. Lifter, J.D.
Assistant Dean for Academic Affairs
Margaret A. McNally, M.Ed.
Assistant Dean for Admissions
Melody J. Stewart. J.D.
Assistant Dean for Student Affairs
Deborah H. Klein, J.D.
Director, Legal Writing, Research, and
Advocacy Program
Cynthia Applin, M.A.
Director, Office of Career Planning
Carol A. Barresi
Secretary to the Dean/Administrative
Coordinator
Kay Benjamin, M.Ed.
Director, Student Records
Artemus Carter
Street Law Program Coordinator
Laverne Carter, B.S.
Manager of Faculty I Administrative
Services
Pamela Daiker, J.D.
Associate Director, Street Law Program
Louise F. Mooney, B.A.
Administrative Assistant
Sandra Natran
Administrative Assistant for External
Affairs
Victoria B. Plata, B.A.
Budget Director
Barbara Robinson
Network Administrator
Marlene E. Shettel, B.A.
Financial Aid Administrator
Tia Williams
Office Manager ofLegal Clinics
Sonia M. Winner, J.D.
StaffAssistant, Street Law Program

Joseph W. Bartunek III
Law Library

Faculty and Administrative
Services Staff

Scott Finet, M.S., J.D.
Director ofthe Law Library
Katherine Malmquist, M.L.S .. J.D.
Associate Director ofthe Law Library
Ellen M. Quinn, M.L.S.
Information Services Librarian
Laura Ray, M.A., M.L.S.
Media/Reference Librarian
Marie Rehmar, M.S.L.S.
Reference Services Librarian
Joseph H. Rosenfeld, M.L.S., J.D.
Automation Librarian
Bea Smith, M.A.
Acquisitions/Serials Librarian
Cassandra Baker
Data Entry Operator, Technical Services
Nancy Barensfield, B.A.
Library Media Technical Assistant,
Circulation
Schuyler Cook, J.D.
Library Media Technical Assistant.
Technical Services
Sylvia Dunham, A.S.
Administrative Secretary,
Administrative Offices
Nancy M. Hanacek
Cataloging and Government
Documents Manager
Priscilla Howard
Clerk, Technical Services
Norma Smith, B.A.
Library Assistant. Circulation
Christine Stouffer, J.D., M.S.
Media Assistant
Preston White
Library Media Technical Assistant,
Technical Services
Karen A. Zima, B.A.
Records Management Officer

Jean E. Bowers
Receptionist, Faculty and
Administrative Services
Jacqueline Carner
Clerical Specialist. Admissions
Paul Carrington
Word Processing Specialist/ Assistant
Supervisor, Word Processing and
Support Services
Terri Collier
Word Processing Specialist
B. Machelle Dantzler
Secretary I Receptionist
Rosa Maria Delvecchio, Ph.D., A.B.D.
Secretary, Associate Dean for Faculty
and Administration
Marion D. Ensley, B.A.
Secretary, Admissions
Holli Goodman
Secretary, Moot Court/Law Review
Harold B. Jackson
Word Processing Specialist
Priscilla Jackson
Word Processing Specialist
Jennifer Mann
Secretary, Student Affairs
Cynthia M. Marizette
Secretary, Career Planning
April 0. Mixon
Secretary, Faculty and Administrative
Services
Patricia Rashed
Financial Aid Assistant
Yolanda Salviejo
Word Processing Specialist
Louise K. Shuga
Administrative Assistant. Street Law
Program
Laura Urbanic
Secretary, Academic Affairs
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Trustees ofCleveland State
University

Officers of Cleveland State
University

Henry J. Goodman. Chairman
President, H. Goodman, Inc.
Edward F. Bell, Vice Chairman
President and Chief Operating Officer,
Ohio Bell
Gerald H. Gordon, Treasurer
President and Chief Operating Officer,
Sun Media
Monte Ahuja
Chairman, President and Chief
Executive Officer, Transtar Industries
John J. Boyle, m
Insurance Executive
Walter A. Burks,Jr.
Burks Development Corporation
Ruth R. Miller
President, Tower City Enterprises
Diann G. Scaravilli
Civic Activist and Past President of the
Junior League of Cleveland
Roslyn Z. Wolf
Civic Activist
Nancy C. Buckley
Secretary to the Board ofTrustees
Stuart M. Klein, Faculty Representative
Professor of Management and Labor
Jack A. Soules, Faculty Representative
Professor of Physics
Adam Banks. Student Representative
Jerry Frangas. Student Representative

John A. Flower, Ph.D.
President
J. Taylor Sims, Ph.D.
Provost and Vice President for
Academic and Student Affairs
Jan P. Muczyk, D.B.A.
Senior Vice President for Resource
Planning and Campus Operations
Dennis P. Anderson, M.B.A.
Vice President for Business
Richard E. Cadwalader, B.S.
Associate Vice President for University
Services
Mary Joyce Green, M.A.
Interim Vice President for Minority
Affairs and Human Relations
August Napoli, B.A.
Vice President for University Relations
and Development
Lawrence Nichols, II. M.S.
Vice President for Personnel
Nancy C. Buckley. J.D.
University Legal Counsel
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Visiting Committee to
Cleveland-Marshall College
of Law
GeorgeJ. Dunn, Esquire, Chair
V.P. & General Counsel. BP America
Russell T. Adrine, Esquire
General Counsel. RTA
Hon. Randolph Baxter
U.S. Bankruptcy Court
Michael L. Climaco, Esquire
Clirnaco. Climaco, Seminatore,
Lefkowitz & Garofoli, Co.. L.P.A.
Charles R. Emrick,Jr. , Esquire
Calfee, Halter & Griswold
Gerald L. Gherlein, Esquire
V.P. and General Counsel.
Eaton Corporation
Robert E. Glaser, Esquire
Arter & Hadden
E. William Haffke. Jr., Esquire
Ameritrust
Theodore W Jones. Esquire
Baker & Hostetler
Barbara B. Kacir, Esquire
Jones. Day. Reavis & Pogue
Donald W Morrison, Esquire
Arter & Hadden
Howard J.C. Nicols. Esquire
Squire, Sanders & Dempsey
Leon M. Plevin, Esquire
Nurenberg, Plevin, Heller & McCarthy
Hon. Lesley Brooks Wells
Court of Common Pleas

